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THE SAGUENAY.
IVritten while sailing down the river during a thunder storm..
Hail to thee, Saguenay! deepest of rivers,
.Wild is thy grandeur, and awful thy gloom;

How tremendous the force that rent mountains to shivers,
When thy long peut-up waters rushed forth from their tomb.

The thunder is r9lling, the thick rain is falling,
Gloomy the dark nist, and straitened the view;

But what is this storm to the earthquake appalling,
Which rent the stern rocks, when thy waters rushed through?

Bare are the wild rocks which skirt thy dark waters,
Grim in theirloneliness, rugged and wan;

Rifted and torn wit.h the ligmtning that shatters
The glories of nature-ie proud works of nan.

But the scenery changes ; the wild banks tiat border
The river arc higher, and nantled with green;

.And scattered like hillocks, in graceful disorder,
They rise with sweet glades of rare beauty between.

.Again the scene changes, the prospect is grandir,
As the two glorious Capes from the water arise;

I have witnessed scenes brighter and fairer and blander,
But none so sublime ever burst on my eyes.
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At the sight swells my heart with sublimest emotion ;
These rocks ! what a proof of God's power they afford r

Let me stir up ny soul to more ardent devotion,
As I gaze on these wonderful works of the Lord.

Cape Trinity 1name how sublime and suggestive !
Why doubt the great power that could elevate thee?

Let me never again be distrustful or restive,
But hide in the rock that was smitten for me.

Let me lean on the power, mighty rock, that could raise thee,
In all thy wild grandeur, aloft to the sky.

O God, while I live, let my soul love to praise tlee,
And cling to the rock that is higher than .

Cape Eternity! higlier, but not so impressivo,
Less sheer thy great cliffs lift their heads to the skies

Thy outline is fairer, but not so aggressive,
Projecting and broken, thy lofty rocks rise.

Great Sagueíay ! wild and mysterious river,
Whose waters in deepness a thousand feet roll;.

Wherever I wander, forget tlee I'll never,
Nor-the lofty emotions which rose in my soul-

As. I sailed on thy bosoi, alone amidst laugliter,
And music a.nd talking and youth's merry glee;

But nought could distract me, or lessen the rapture
Which I felt, as I gazed, mighty river, on thee.--%V. B.'C.

THE LIGHT LITERATURE OF THE DAY.
Changes in literature are now as rapid as ebanges in political situation

or commercial progress. There was a tinie when the books of half a cen-
tury could be classified together, and distinguished by some one appropriate
name ; now p eople are not satisfied, unless every year at least dis[-lays a
literary novelty. There is a limit to solid dishes in literature as well asin
food for the body; the variety consists simply in some three or four ways
in which the truth that God has given for inward digestion is presented
before the mind. But light dishes are innumerable; for the whole spicery
of imagination, caricature, and falsehood, is at hand, to so flavour and dis- -
guise an infinitesimal and snall-stored elèment of truth, that thousands
who partake never know that it is there. Each time they partake they
fondly imagine that their present portion is something new and good.
Sabbath-school literature has so changed its character that its originators
vould fail to recognize the features of their nursling, and start in horror

from the monster they have been the innocent means of throw'ing on the
world. A universal. cry among serious peo le, vho have the true interests
.l the young at heart, is rising against te Sa)batl-school books of the
day. The General Assembly of the American Presbyterian Church took
the mnatter of pruviding an antidote for the wide-spread poison into its
consideration, and pressed action in connection with it upon its Board of
Publication. An article by the Rev. Sandford H. Cobb, in the last number
of the Princeton Review, deals with the subject in an able manner. A single
extract will suifice to show the stand taken by him as a representative
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Tnan: "As a general remark, it nay be said that the Sunday-school library,
.as now niost Irequently composed, seems to have been selected on the prin-
-ciple of one who would administer to the sanie person both a poison and
its antidote, with the idea that the two together would do no harm. Sup-
posin" that a case should arise where sucl a physico-chemical treatment
woul<Î be proper, it by no ineans follows that a moral equilibrium eau be
.sustained. in the sanie way. The experiment might prove harmless in the
case of one whose moral nature was untainted; but, as it is, the one scale
is already too heavily weighted with sinful tendencies to admit the thought
that a certain amount of good literature will counterbalance an equal
amount of evil. The evil possesses far nore attractions for the general
mind than that which might couuteract it, so that it is used greatly in
excess of the other. It is hardly necessary to say that such a method of
.selection is vron'g. It is not desirable that the poison should be given at
all, even if its antidote is measured out and administered in well-balanced
q uantities. The minds of children are in no such state as could render
this treatment other than injurious. Their habit is not so much to judge
and divide, as to receive. Unable to discern between the false and true,
the hurtful and beneficial, they should have put into their hands only that
which is true, and should be subjected onty to those influences which are
improving." It is almost impossible to exaggerate the lengths which the
-desire to supply Sabbath-school children with light literature has reached.
We have heard of a bookseller in a town in Canada who had done his best
to satisfy a Sabbath-school customer with suitable books for his library,
and, failing utterly to press upon him the books recommended by the
General Assembly's Sabbath-school Committee, and more of a similar
nature, at last in despair placed in his hands "Robinson Crusoe" and other

-books of travel-fiction. To his astonishment the teacher received theni
with delight, and stocked the library of his Sabbath-school with books
whose sole merit, in a religious point of view, is that they contain here
and there a reference to God and Bible truth, without attempting to teach
any lesson of faith or godliness. The criterion by which people judge a
book suitable to place in the hands of a child for Sabbath reading has
come to be, that it contains a little divine truth, or reference to it, simply.
The old criterion was, that it should contain little or nothing else. The
old is far bétter than the new. The miserable excuse that children read
their library books during the week, and ought thus to be provided with
eatertaining week-day reading, will not serve those who profess to feed the
lambs. It is not their business as Sabbath-school teachers, having the
oversight of the children's spiritual and not of their intellectual training,
to provide them with what the common school section libraries are intended
to turnish.

In what we have said we have taken somewhat different ground from
that usually taken by those who assail the Sabbath-school literature of the
day. They charge upon this literature the crime of displaying before the
minds of children an unnatural kind of religious life, cunsisting of
" «oody books," exhibiting a weak and sentimental piety. This is not true
of the present race of Sabbath-school books. There has been a change.
The "-oody book" has pased away withall itsfaults. Poor picture though it
was of Christian life, it made an attempt to pourtray a believer in Christ ;
weak and sentimental thougl its piety may have been, it did not dare to
dispense with piety. Teachers and writers became tired of and disgusted
with this namby-pamby class of literature, and the scholars' minds, we are
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told, revoltel froin the unreal life it had ehronicled or created. One would
naturally expect that the children, having been furnished withl unwhole-
some bread, would now have placed before them the genuine article. Not
at all. There had been a good deal r. Scripturelanguage in the old books
nisapplied. Henceforth it should be left out altogether, and ome moral
sentences put in its place. The naine of Jesus Christ had been too often
uon the lips of children to be reverently used. It shîould he dispensed
with entirely, and salvation be nerged in providence, as the personality of
the Saviour should be lost in tlie gener-al name-God. Good children who
loved the Saviour hiad been made to do good deeds, and the hearts of the
cheap-jaeks of Sunday-school literature revolted from such an injustice.
Henceforth good deeds should be disjoined from all reference to divine
grace, and made the nattral outcome of the human heazt under favorable
conditions, and the result of a sickly sentimentality that abjures the nane-
of Him who was the only Holy One and is the only source of «oodness.
Thus it is that "Gates Ajar " an'd "Little Women," anZI other non-?(hristian
books, have found their way to places where they should not be. The
children w-ho rend these books will grow up, are growing up, to be men
and wonien. fs it likely that they will listen to the Ald-fashîioned hum-
drum talk that their grandfttlhers went to ehurch to hear froin the lips of
a Chalners, a Cooke, or' a Hamilton, or that tleir parents arc enduring
now 7 A great change nust take place before this cai he ; unless that
change talce place, the sensationalisii of the miost attractive unevangelical
preaclier of the present day will be too low a standard for their satis-
faction.

If the light religious literature of the day is founl to lie unchristian in
character, the light secular literature is as thoouglly anti-christiaun. Manîy
examples of British publications miglit be cited; but the books which best
illustrate the statement arc by Ainerican'authors. The irreverence whicl
displays itself in the professedly religions writings froi noninally Christian
pens in the New England States, degenerates into blasphem in tle rhymes
and, sketches of western journalists. The great ain of tie latter ela'sa of
productions seems to be, to belittle the enornity of sin, and to extol thet
excellencies of unsanctified human nature. The lowest and nmost degraded
characters that disgrace society are leld up as patterns of ilanly heroisni
and more than vonanly tenderness; while it is either openly stated or
implied that sucli qualities are altogether wanting in the truc Christian
professor. If moral there be in any of these caricatures, it is so bound up
in language anti idea with that which is irreverent and profane, tlat the
moral effect produced by it is analogous to the physical effect that whole-
soine food overspread with poison has upon the eater. The child, educated
up to a certain standard of literary taste and moral discrimination by the
Sabbath-school literature already spoken of, desires mare highly seaoned
food for the mind, when the higher stage of nanhood or womanhood is
nearly attained. The exaggerated, frivolous, and altogether irreverent ae-
count of travel in Europe and the East, under a title that parodies the best
of our Christian classics, licentious sketches of low Californian life, and the
rhymnes, disgusting and blasphemous, of a Western poetaster, are re-printed
again and again for sucli an one in ever-increasing editions. Canada,
unable as she is to consume a single snall edition of a really valuable
and interesting book, can yet take lier place anong the nost voracious
in devouring this moral garbage.

"Who reads these books V' is a question frequently asked. The better
question, as having a nearer approach to the truth, would be, " Who does
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not read them 1" They find their way everyvhere among young and Old,
male and female. Many, who would not calmly sit down to the perusal of
a vohune of the character described, are attracted by the extracts whichi the
newspapers give, and undeterred, like the editors of the sanie, fron hand-
ling what is known to be pitch of a very black and sticky kind, by the
consideration, elaborately stated, that it is a samnpl of the very latest style
of pitch. Sober and earnest men unconsciously advertise the writings
which they ought to condemn, and in conscience do condeni, by quoting
the clever or rdiculous expressions they put into everybody's mouth; and
we have been present in public ncetings for nissionary and social pur-
poses, at which ministers (not, indeed, of the Presbyterian Churcli,) re-
peated, to the great deliglt of the audience, sentences froni the funny
books of the day, every one of which undid sone part of the work whicl
their pulpit ministrations had been the ineans of accomplishing.

Irreverence is the great rock against which the moral character of the
western woeld has already been broken. Every new book of the kind
alluded to is, like the returning wave, again dashing it with greater vio-
lence upon the iron-bound coast, and the laughter that hails it, glad sound
as it may seem to some, is the noise of crashing timbers and falling spars,
betokening a speedy and a total wreck. Anything that tends to dininish,
in the hearts of young or old, sentiments of réverence, whether the object
of that reverence be God or iman; that nakes maii think lightly and speak
Ilippantly or with selfisli pleasantry of human life, aud ha anpess, and
character, and aspiration; that causes hiim to forget that in God lie and al
others live and nove and have their being; that He has sovereign claims
upon Ris creatures for fear and service, aud that He will bring all things
ilto judgment;-anything possessing sucli a tendency brings into the moral
constitution seeds of consunption and death. This is the tendency of the
light literature of the day, and its universal aceeptanice shows plainly that
in great part it reflects the thought of the day.

The currents of thought eau be turned. Even weak hunan efforts have
brought about great changes in modes of thouglit and expression; a single
book has moulded numaberless mîinds in regard to a question of morals,
expediency, or taste. What power, infinitely exceeding that of man, is in
the hands of the faithful servant of Hini ia whose hand "the king's heart
is as the rivers of water; He turneth it whithersoever He will." What
responsibility is laid upon him, he he minister, Sabbath-school teacher,
parent, or the possessor of any kind of authority and influence over others,
in regard to the reverential convictions and feeongs of his charge ! Happy
the ian who learns this, in whose own heart re verence ani humility dwell,
and who, commending what lie preaches, sees I:imself instrumental in pro-
noting the true glory of God and the gond of man!

It seems strange that a utilitarian spirit should proniote the folly and
irreverence of the day in. thougt and laxnguage, ad yet it is so. Erasmus
says: "Among the Thessalians it is a capital offence to kill a stork, for no
other reason than that it kills serpents; in Britain kites are spared because
they cleanse the cities by carrying away the offal; so mtany people are
honored, not because they are worthy, but because their works are useful
to us." He might have added that oftentimes no lionor is given to those
that are worthy of it, because human blindness does not dis.cern ia thein a
beauty which is useful, and a usefuluess which is beautiful. The love of
low literature and that of filthy lucre which debases, are nearly allied.
Whey they hold sway it may.'be said'tlhat
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"Plàin living and high thinking are no more:
The homely beauty of the good old cause

Is gone; our peace, our fearful innocence,
And pure religion breathing household laws."

Sadder than all, the thouglt that they drive far away froni men the
Kingdon of Heaven; that the light literature of the day is part of the
great flood which roars against the citadel of the saints; and thatprofessedly
Christian people, far froin lifting up a standard against it, are striving ê
to break dom, a the great barriers of zeal for God's word, love for the per-
son and work of Christ, esteem for their fellow-man, truc reverence and
deep humility which separate them from the world that lies without. It
is part and parcel of the great flood, and cannot be separated from it. Let
the dyke be pierced, let the breach not be quickly iepaired, and nothing
shall hinder the breaking up and total overthrow of Churches that were
strongholds for the truth. Light readuig nay yet work heavy woes, and
so may everything like it, in which the Church is found pandering to a low
vitiated taste.

1REE OHUROR MISSIONS.
CAFFRARIA.-At Lonedale a new church was opened on the 2nd April.

It is a comnodious structure, capable of containing from 400 to 450 people.
Most of the missionary labourers in the neighbourhood, of various denoni-
inations, vere present. At the opening services there was a collection of.
£77, leaving but a smaUll amount of debt. Of the whole sum, about a fifth
was contributed by Europeans, the rest being raised by the natives. It is
trusted that the opening of the new church will be followed by much good
in the neighbourhood, and that it iay be a place of light for those who are
in darkness, of consolation to the mourner, and of hope to the dejected and
.fallen.

INDIA.-The Rev. W. Gardner, writing to Dr. Duff froi Puna, gives an
account of the baptism of a convert, a pupil of the Mission Institution, of
the name of Digumbur. He had been long receiving instruction, and some
nonths ago expressed the desire to profess Christianity. He continues in

his class at the Institution. As is frequently the case with new converts,
lie is subjected to severe trials to his faith and stedfastness on the part of
his father and relatives.

UNITED.PRESBYTERIAN MISSIONS.
OLD CALBAR-DUKETOW.-At Duketown, where was the first build-

ing erected in connection with the Mission, there is now a spacious church,
in which thvee services are conducted every Sabbath, one in English and
two in Efik. The audiences vary froi 150 to 300. A large class of females
meets for instruction twice every Sabbath. Tokens for good conduct are
«ranted from time to tinie, and it is humbly expected, as well as earnestly

esired, that when He niakes up the number of His chosen ones, it will.
be said of Duketown Church, "this man and that inan were bon there."
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SouTH AFRICA-The Misssonary at Glenthorn, where the work was
discontinued for a time, writes very interesting accounts of the admission
into the Church of two wioien, who gave very satisfactory evidence of truc
discipleship. The missionary, after referring to the cases of these two con-
verts, says:. "These cases are of a very cheerng and encouraging nature, to
be followed I trust by more of similiar kind, in connection with the Olen-
thorn cause. After the baptism of these two converts and some ghildren
of members, the congregation was disnissed for a few minutes, thenî met
again, when 105 sat down at the communion table. It was a mîost impres-
sive and solemn service, and I believe most profitable to the nunerous
onlookers, as well as to those for whom it was specially intended.

INDTA-JEYPORE.--Dr. Valentine, who is stationed at Jeypore, says,
vith reference to his labors during the past year: "During the past year I

have had more open doors for real mission work than f have ,had since
coming here. The seed has been in much prayer, cast upon the waters:
some one may find it springing up many days after we are gone. But
ivhat a privilege to be allowed to be n sower lu God's vineyard!

"During the last year I opened a new school at a place callel Sambhur.
As perhaps you are aware, this is one of the largest saxt marts in Upper
India. There is a large lake, from which many thousand tons of salt are
annually produced.: People fromu all parts of India were attracted to it to
purchase the'salt. It lias recently been taken over from the Maharajah
by the British Government, for the consideration of £35,000 annually.
When a regular establishment of commissioners and other Br-itish officers
vas transferred there, I thought it a pity that such an important q#gtjor

should be left empty. I therefore sent a teacher (a CJristianY whoj.hM
opened a school with about fifty boys. He also preaches in the bazaar,
and reports that he finds the people very attentive. The commissioner,
Mir. A. am, a Paisley man, takes a great interest in'the school. The great
want is good Christiau agents. I have only one theory, about mission
work 1 and one of my birethren told me the other day he thought it wrong!It is this, that mu every mission school there should be at least one Clhis-.
tian teacher. I have not been able to establish schools, for want of Chris-
tian teachers. In my first city school there are about sixty boys, in thesecond school about forty. .Mr.. Martin. examined them.as lie passed
through. He wiill hav"e told you his impression of theii, so that I. need
not detain you.with that subject. Of course the Scriptures are rad, and
carefully explaied. I am very anxious that this should form one of the
principal features in my schools. I have seen so muchi in other quarters ofthe Mission element beeoming a secondary concern, and the degrees of the
Calcutta University oceupying the chief place, that perhaps I anm running
to the opposite extreme. Munshi Husun Ali has meetings with thie teachi-ers and pupils every Sabbath, morning in the sicoo. -Our Sbbativafter-
noon meeting at thé bungalow is oftentimes attended by people from the
City, who stop behind to speak witl us. An old guru of-the Dadi.Panthi
sect expressëd a desire to come, but'as he walks about in a state of perfect.
nudity, it was.somewhat difficult to manage at first. He was prevailed
upon to put on a pair of cotton drawers, and sit and listen. He Ma. old man
-I should say nearly seventy years of age-a confirmed opium eater.. Re
listened in his own half-stupid way. At the end of the service lie threwoff the drawers, and stalked away in his native majesty. What impres-
sion, if any, was made upon hun, I have no means of knowing, as he hasnever returned. Several of the very interesting sect, which is confined to
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-Jeypore, naned Dadi Panthis, have called upon me of late, and we have
.had long conversations together. A follower of Guru Nanak caime to our
morning worship a few Sabbaths ago, and we liad a long and interesting
conversation with him. I merely mention these circuinstances, to show
you that the people arc of themselves seeking us, and that there is a de-
cided spirit of inquiry abroad. O for the Spirit of the Lord to breathe
upon these dry bones, and inake theni live ! I have had more satisfaction
thiis last year witli the conduct of mny native church than in some previous
years. Our- agents have, on the wholo, vorked well, and entered with
nuch interest into the various questions that have come before us. May

I mention that niy wife lias got up a little school of twelve or fourteen lit-
tle boys and girls, at the bugnalow. Speaking the language like one of
themuselves, she lias drawn them out wonderfully. Mr. Martin was par-
ticularly pleased with the little school, and I am sure you vould be pleased
vith the intelligence ianifested by them, and the zest they take in

their hymn-reading and singing. On the whole, in reviewing the past
year, we have munch, very much reason, with tharkful hearts, to raise our
Ebenezer and say, ' Hitherto bath the Lord helped us,' and to wait, work,

and pray for a fuller manifestation of His kingdom in Jeypore."

EIQGLISH PRESBYTERIAN MISSIONS.-OHINA.
The Rer. Geo. Smith, writing from Swatow under date 17th May, says:

Since the commencement of the year we have had froni twenty to thirty
biiptisms, chiefly ii the Kitje district. At Miow, Phsusua, and Ungkung
there lias been a considerable increase in the stated attendance on Sab-
baths. At IJngkung, for a good nany weeks, from three to five hundred
people regularly meet together in an orderly and attentive manner for
-worship, and remain, mnost of them standing, the whole day. There is
reason to fear, however, that, with some measure of intelligence of the
difference between idolatry and Christianity, most of them have but very
-imperfect views of the spirituality of the Gospel, and that they associate
the hope of a better political and social status vith a Christian profession.
Much and special grace is needed for missionaries and native assistants,-
on the one hand to set forth the grace of God in the gift of His Son Jesus
Christ as the Divine and all-sufficient remedy for man's ruined state, so as
to abundantly satisfy all the cravings of the human soul; and on the other
to detect and eliminate al those carnal and worldly motives which actuate
fallen humanity, and which, if interwoven with a professed interest in the
truth, wiRl be the occasion of corruption and disaster to the Church. We
need, aud ai the native dhristians need, a Pentecostal effusion-a baptism
*with theHoly Spirit and with'fire."
- 'NATIvE STUDENr8 FOR THE MINISTRY.-Since the Chin'ese new year
we have been attempting- to get a class of Christian students, and two
ionths ago it was formed with seven youths, all over twenty years of age.

One of then, after a short trial, was sent home, as being somewhat slow in
capacity. Of the remaining six, two take the Sabbath services at Ampow
and Toasuathau. Other two devote Saturdays to evangelistik'work iii the
neighbourhood of Swatow, while the last two are as yet hardly suited for
working. Two of them- are Hakkas, one is from Chanan in Hockkrey, the
others are Tiechew.

"ThE HAK.KA.-The number of niembers. belonging;to the Hakka
population has considerably i.nereased. A missionary ought to be sent out
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specially for the Hakkas. No doubt the Connittee feels no small burden
im naintaining the present staff of missionaries. In providence, however,
we are clearly called, it seems to me, to this department of work, and we
must look upward believingly, and forward hopefully, casting our cares
upon the Lord, and Be will provide. I nay soon take occasion to bring
this roposal more definitely before the Committee.

" LDERS AND DEACoNs ELECTED.-LaSt week, after election by the
native Christians, Dr. Thomson was ordained an elder, and three native
brethren were ordained deacons of the Swatow congregation. This is the
first formal step that lias been taken in the Presbyterian organisation of
the native churcl in Tieclew. I trust several other stations will be organ-
ized before a long time elapses.

"Mr. Duffus is getting more and more into harness, and a considerable
share of the burden is now borne by his shoulders."

"At Newchwang, where Mr. Wm. Burns died, the Irish Presbyterians
planted a mission last year, as we then reported. After long delay and
difficulty, they obtained most suitable accommodetion for themselves and
their work. They had despaired of finding such, but Providence put them
in possession unexpectedly of all they required in this matter. A house
was obtained in which they could live and carry on their missionary labour.
But the liglt was sudderly turned into darkness. The opposition to
Christian missions that appeared in other parts of China reached the station
of these brethiren. The authorities varned them to desist from preaching,
saying that if they persevered in doing so the Government could not engage
to protect thema. This is the last intelligence received."

ENGLAND.-There is no prospect of tranquillity in the Church of Eng-
land. Some time ago the Bishop of London addressed a letter to his
clergy, urging obedience to the judgment of the Privy Council in the Pu.
chas case. The two senior canons of St. Pauls, (canons Gregory ana
Siddons,) wrote in reply, intinating their purpose to continue, at ail
hazards, the practice, vhich lias been judicially condemned, of consecrat-
ing the elements standing in front of the "holy table," with the back to
the people. They boldly challenge the competency of the civil court to
deal with such a question. They state further, that in the event of the
bishop using his authority to enforce obedience, conscience would constrain
them to refuse to obey. The bishop, in reply to this letter, says that,
while it is not his duty to commence proceedings in any case of allege:1
violation of ecclesiastical law, and -while he might even refuse to proceed
when a case vas brought before him; still, there must be a limit to for-
bearance, and that when the offence is avowed and paraded before the
public, the Bishop who should refuse to take cognizance of it when duly
called on, would only shift from the offender to linself the responsibili-
ties, the consequences, and the sin of disobedience.

SCOTLAND.-The Free Clurch of Scotland calls for a liberal collection
from all the congregations, in behalf of her Territorial Mission operations.
It is stated that thei e is no branch of the work of the Church more impor-
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tant than this, and that at no period have-the Territorial Missions been
more prosperous than now.

The Auguist number of the Free Churcli Record contains biographical
~sketches of the late Rev. G. McLeod, of Loclibroorn, and of the late Rev.
Dr. N. Paterson, of Glasow, The latter i' father c the Rev. N. Paterson,
of Martintown and Willianstow'n. He was a minister of distinguished
ability, and highly respected.

.l'he ineeting of the British Scientifie Association was held this year in
Edinbngh, Sir Wm. Thsomson, President. In his inaugural address, lie
spoke stropgly against the theory of spontaneous generation.

IRELAND.-A special meeting of the General Assembly was hlId. on
13th July, for the purpose of adopting by-laws for the gud4c 'of 'the
commutation trustees. The Assembly adopted a mnute expressive of
their feelings with reference to the death of the Rev. J. IR. McAlister, of
Armagh, Convener of the Commnittee on the Sustentation p'Fýd. Mr.
.Mc'Alster was uýiiversally respected and greatly beloved.

'THE .COTINET.-The Waldensian Synod took place aboutthe middle
'of May. When the report of the Commission of Evangelization -was pre-
6ented, and reference was made to the opening of Rome to the Gospel, the
whole.assembly as one mlan rose "to give thanks to the Lord of Hosts for
having, by a series of narvellous providences, led them to the very gates
of the Vatican to publish the gospel of peace." The other reports on the
state of religion, sehools, colleges, etc., were interesting.
- [it is felt by all that the removal of Dr. Revel, so long identified with

·fhe Waldensian Church, is a great loss. 3Iay God raise up others to sus-
tain and advance the cause.

Å.AERICA.-The next acadenie year in the Theological Seminary at
Princeton, N. J., being the fiftieth of tie Professorate of Dr. Charles
Hodge, it iq intended to observe the occasion by.holding a great mass
aneeting of those who have been formerly students of the Seminary. An
Alumn Association is then to be forned, and Dr. Hodge's Chair, of Exe-
gétical, Dlidactie and Poloniem Theology, te be permanently endowed, as
'di.most fitting menorial of this half century of laithful and distinguished
la>or. It is expected and desired that as mainy as possible of the Alumni
of the Seminary, or friends in their nanme, should contribute to this object,
and thus render it as nearly as possible- a unanimous testinonial from all
vho have enjoyed the teaching of Dr. Hodge. Furtier infornation on

this matter, and printed circulars, can be obtained by writing to Prof.
W. H. Green, Princeton, N. J.

The deputation of the American Evangelical Association to the Eni-
-peror of Russia has had an ungracious reception. The object of the depu-
tation was to intercede in 'ehalf of Lutherans in one of the Provinces,
who are denied religious freedoni. Thev received an answèr from Prince
Gortschakoff. to the effect that Russia could not tolerate the shadow of in-
tervention, fioml whatever quarter it might cone.

The General Assembly's Committee of Finance bas iade an estimate
of the amount required for the year for their various objects. The total
ainount required is 81,550,000.

P970
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g.ýotit ce. $ntia ttelgWr
OALLS, &c.

The Rev. G. Sutherland bas been called, we understand, to Lucknow;
Rev. J. Milloy has been called to Argyle Church, Al'.dboro'; Rev. J. B. Watt
has been called to Trenton.

The Rev. J. Thomson has declined the cal to Beamsville; Rev. John
Eadie bas declined the call to Prescott, and is now inducted as Pastor of the
congregation of Boston Chburch, Milton.

The Rev. J. Donaldson was on the 3rd ult. inducted into the pastoral
charge of the. congregation of Port Bunell and Vienna. The Rev. J.
Baird, of Port Stanley, preached, Rev. G. Cuthbertson addressed the min-
ister, and the Rev. W. Reid, at the request of the brethren of the London
.Presbytery, addressed the congregation. A meeting of the congregation
was held in the evening, and addresses were delivered by the brethren
already mentioned, and by ministers of other denominations. The con-
gregation, not by any means large. has do le remarkably well in the erec-
t:vn of a commodious and neat church. Their contributions would bear
cumparison with those of any congregation in the Church. We earnetly
trust that the connexion formed may be productive of much good.

The Rev. J. Baikie has betn ordained and inducted as pastor of Knix'
Churct, Brampton and Milton; the Rev. R. Stevenson has been inducted
into the pastoral charge of Admaston, Douglas, and Grattan

SOUTH GowER.-The Rev. R. McKenzie, of South Gower and Moun-
tain, has been translated to Morriston, N.Y., in connection with the Pres-
byterian Church in the United States.

ORDINATION OF A MIsSIoNARY.-The Presbytery of Toronto will meet
in Knox's Church on the 19ti September, at 11 o'clock, for hearing the
trials of Rev. G. L. McKay, missionary. A public meeting will be heldI
in the saine place in the evening, when Mr. McKay will be ordained, and
suitable addresses delivered. It is expected that the Rev. W. McLaren,
Convener of the Foreign Mission Committee, wiU address the missionary.
Mr. McKay will shortly leave for his mission field in China.

MANITo3A.-PRESBYTERTAN COLLEGE.-TIe Rev. G. Brvce, M.A., at
present labouring in Quebec, lias accepted the proposal maàe to him to
undertake the charge of the Co]legiafe Institute in Manitoba. Mr. Bryce-
will proceed before the end of the season to enter on bis important work.
We trust Mr. Fletcher and Mr. Bryce may be eminently successful in ob-
taining funds for the proposed College.

REv. DR. WILLIS-The Rev. Dr. Willis sailed on the 26th ult. We'
earnestly hope he and bis partner may have a safe and leasant voyage.

STATIsTics.-Additional copies of the Statisties wil be forwarded to-
the parties to whom the Minutes of Assembly vere addressed. We have-
to request that they will be circulated as extensively as possible.

DEGREE CONFERRED.-We have great pleasure in noticing that thé-
degree of LL.D. has been conferred on the Rev. A. F. Kemp, M.A., by-
Queen's University, Kingston.
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NEw MIasIONARIEs.-FREE CHURCH.-Several appointments have
lately been inade by the Foreign Mission Conmittee. Rev. J. Robeiteon
has been ordained by the Presbytery of Turriff, and proceeds to Calcutta;
Rev. A. Templeton goes to superintend the niewly established Mission tco
the Santals; 'Mr. Win. Ross goes to supply a vacancy in the teachers' de-
partment in the Madras Institution. It is.expected that these will be ac-
companied by Dr. W. Elder, who lias been appointed Superintendent of
the Medical Mission at Madras.

FEMALE ScOOOLS IN INDI.-The statisties of the female schools at
all the stations of the Frce Church in India are as follows: Bombay, 399;
Puna, 113; Nagpur, 69; Madras, 830; Calcutta, 120; Nahanad, 100;
Culna, 49; Julna, Indapur, Chinsurah, not stated.

CoRREcTIo.-In the May number of the RECORD, $34.70 are credited
to Mount Forest, in behalf of Knox College, and in the June number $2.65
are credited to the Gaele Station. From these statenments, one would be
apt to suppose that 82.65 was all that the Gaelic Station contributed; but
that is not the case. The truth is, that the ?34.70 ought to have been
credited to Mount Forest and Gaelie Station together, and the $2.65 ought
to have been noted as additional, inaking in all, fron botlh stations, for the
College, $37.34. It mnay also be observed, as bearing on the above, that,
to the end of May last, Mount Forest congregation represented, ecclesias-
tically, the village and the Gae Station i the township of Arthur; but
the concregation so increased, and the claims for additional services in the
.village became so urgent, that a separ'ation became necessary, and did take
place in May last. Henceforth, therefore, Mount Forest will only repre-
sent the congregation of the village.-COM.

OOLLECTION FOR ZUENOH EVANGELIZATION.-SEO0ND SAB-
BATH OF 0OTOBER.

The footing on which this important part of our Churh's work now
stands, will best be understood by the followingt extricts from the last Gen-
eral Assenbly's deliverance, at Quebec.

2. "That the Assembly gratefully recognizes the evidences of progress
and success in the work of French Evaugelization furnished by the report.

3. "That the resolution of the French Canadian Missionary Society, ex-
pressive of thanks for the liberality of this Church, and asking, for reasons
assigaed, a withdrawal of their application for a share in the collection an-

mually taken up for the French Canadian Mission, be respectfully ac-
knowledged, and that the request therein contained be granted.

4. "ihat a collection for French Evangelization, including the train-
ing of inissionaries, be taken up on the 2nd Sabbath of October, in al the
congregations of the Church, excepting were missionary associations exist,
ini which cases a liberal appropriation is recommended, and that all congre-

ational collections hitherto made for the French Canadian Missionary
Society, be exclusively devoted to Frencli Evangelization, as conducted
by our own Church, unless special instructions be given by congregations
to the contrary."

The confidence of the Church in our work, and her sense of its growing
interest and importance, are thus unnistakeably expressed.
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Other Churches are lookin« at us. In the August number of the
RECoRD, of the Free Church of ýcotland, special attention is directed (Edi-
torially) to our work. Among other things, it speaks of our Montreal Col-
lege as "the only institution in Canada, whicli trains both French and
English speaking students as nissionaries and ministers to the million of
French Roman Catholics in the Province of Quebec," and says that "The
students in the colleges at home may well read with advantage" the record
of our "Missionary work."

We are now but commencing. The preparatory expenses are consider-
able, with every effort on our part to econonize. We have a thoroughly
accomplished lecturer in French Literature and Theology, at a very mod-
crate salary. Last year we hlad to expend a considerable amount iii sup-
porting the students, as but few of them were in the mission field, and
they had nio private neans. In some instances parents and friends are
poor, and in the rest their lostility is so keen, as to eut the young men en-
tirely off fron home supplies. TIte Kankakee students who used to be
supported fiom that fund, now come upcn ours. This season nine (9) out
of the eleven (11) French students are engaged in nissionary vork, most
of thei supported froa outside sources, but the rate of remuneration is
so low, that they are likely to have very little, if anything, on hand when
they return to the college. It will be necessary therefore to render thcm
aid, and this is to be looked upon, not as a special favor to them, but
rather as a supplement to their salary for sumnier services, so as to bring
it up to about the same standard at whicli the other students are paid. They
are wortly for vhom we should do this. We have reports froin ail of
then, sonie of theni very minute and deeply interesting, which fully Ot-
test the zeal and efliciency with wlich they are prosecuting their labors.
lu connection with the services of one exclusively supported by your con-
mnittee, some 21adults have signified their abjuration of Popery, and another
also directly under our supervision, writes of addressing audiences of 40
and1 60, nainly Roman Catholics, till the bishop and curé interfered, and.
that in the face of their ban one faminly vas on the eve of leaving Rome,
and two or three were feeling their way.

A third gives the following outline of his work, and it represents others
besides. "Sabbath morning, preaching in French. Afternoon, Sabbath
school. Evening preaching n Engliài. Monday evening, alternately
at the G., 15 miles froin here, or at St. M., 18 miles froin here. 'Tuesday
and Fri4ay, a Bible class iu Englisl and French, at the day school. Wed-
iiesday, .r hour, ,prayer meeting in Frencli and English. Friday evening,
class for sînninn.»

A fourth, wto Las sent us four nîenthly reports, fdling 67 note pages,
lilled vith exceedingly encouraging details, and who lias sold hundreds of
1 ortions of the Word of God, and religious books, has just written us-
'Quebec, Aug. 21st, 1871. Last Monday, a week ago, about 10 o'clock at
niglit, as I vas looking for a place to sleep, I fell into the hands of half a
dozen ruffians, who tore part of my clothes, and beat nie as ivell as they
desired. I had) received, that day, a good supply of books from Quebec,
and they were all destroyed. I was happy to get away witli imy life, and
to find slelter in a hay shed. This happenedl at St. Ane's, on the G.
T. R.R., about 70 miles below Quebec. I will resumie my work (D.V.) on
Thursday. I have iet, during this month, witl trials and oppositions as
I never did before. Pray God for nie." This cruel and cowardly repeti-
tion of .the Muraire atrocity on this brave ]ad of 17, far from rousing in
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us that wrath of man vhich worketh not the righteousness of God, sloulY
stimulate us more tenderly to pity, and more ardently to pray and labor
for the deliverance of a people who are the dupes of an interested priest-
hood, and who think that they are doing God service when they breathe
out threatenings and slaughter against the disciples of the Lord. The
strong man armed is enraged that he cannot always hold his palace and
his goods in peace, and beguis to tremble before the might and the mas-
tery of a stronger than he. We hope in next number of the RECORD to
give some extracts from the reports of our student missionaries; mean-
while we would remind our congregations, that by an understanding with'
the French Canadian Missionary Society, no further congregational collet-
tions are to be taken up for its benefit, and that, by appointment of the.
General Assembly, the special collection of the second Sabbati in October
is to be devoted excluswely to our own Mission. It is earnestly hoped
that, as far as possible, the collection be made on the day mentioned, as
funds are immediately required, and other collections coming on after-
wards, it runs the risk of being neglected. Where Missionary Associations-
exist, it is hoped that they will make a liberal appropriation for this im-
portant object at their earliest convenience. Let our Sabbath Schools and
Bible Classes also remember- this Mission of our Church. What should
hinder some of them to unite and support a French student at our college?
The circumstances of the country and of our Church; the doors of useful-
ness that are being opened; the hopeful youth who are willingly conse-
erating themselves to a work which appeals alike to our piety and patriot-
ism; above all, the heart and mind of Jesus, which we beieve to be in full
sympathy with our work, unitedly and urgently appeal to us for more
fervent prayer, earnest labour, and enlarged and enlightened Christian
liberality.

ROBERT FERRIER BURNS, Convener.
N.B.-Contributions to be sent to WARDEN KING, Esq., Treasurer, 645,

Craig Street, Montreal.

FOREIGN MISSION COMMITTEE.

The Foreign Mission Committee wvill (D.V.) meet at Toronto, on Tuesday,
i9th Septemer, at 3 o'clock, p.m., in the office of the Church, Colborne
Street.

Mr. George L. Mackay's ordination and designation to the Foreign Mis-
sion work are appointed to take place on the evening of that day, in the
Gould Street Church.

At this meeting of the Committee it will be necessary to consider and
decide upon a variety of important points connected vith Mr. Mackay's
Mission. and to devise the ways and means of raising the funds necessary to
pay for Mr. Mackay's outfit and passage to China. Important questions,
also, connected with the work in British Columbia and on the Saskatchewan,
will require to be dealt with.

it is hoped there will be a full attendance of the members of Committee,,
and that they will come prepared to devote two entire days to the work..
before them.

WM. McLAREN,
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PESBYTEy or PAnis.-The usual quarterly meeting of the Pa:is Presby-
ftery was held on Tuesday, 1st Augtist, in River Street Church, Paris. Therewma
-a good attendance of Ministers and an average attendance of Elders. The minutes
of former meetings were read and sustained. Commissions from various Kirk
Sessions in favor of representative Elders were received, and the naipes added to
the roll. The Rev. William Donald, of Port Hope, being present, was invited to
sit as a corresponding niember. Minutes of a congregation meeting of Welling-
ton Street Church, Brantford, were read, asking leave froin the Presbytery to
mortgage or sell a portion of their church property if necessary, for the purpose

.of erecting a new church. Con' -rnissioners having b.eu lheard in support of the
vrequest, the application was granted. Application was made on behalf of the

congregations of Drumbo and Princeton, for leave to dispose of the old church
building on the 4th concession, Blenleim, the proceeds to be applied to liquidat-
dng the debt upon the new churches. A comnmittee was appointed to attend to
the matter, and report at next meeting of Presbytery. Application vas aiso
made on behalf of the new churches at Drumbo and Princeton, that they should
.in future be known as " Willis Church," Drumbo, and " Young's Church,"
Princeton. The Presbyterys anctioned the niames sought.

Mr. Dunbar, of Glenmorris, was appointed repesentative at the Foreign Mis-
sion Comimittee for the current year. Mr. -Wright, of Ingersoll, havin intimated
his desire to retire fron preaching at Beachville, the Presbytery had under
consideration the future supply of said pulpit. Commissioners frin the con-
gregation appeared, offering the sum of$250 per anuum to aid in securing regular
service. Presbytery linally agreed to ask aid fro tlie Home Mission Fund to tlie

. extent of $150, in order if possible to secure stated supplies for the next year.
Mr. Cochrane was appointed to enquire after such supply as iight be suitable,
and report.

The supply of the pulpit at Beachville was meanwhile placed in the hands
of Messrs. Grant (Convener), Wright and McMullen, Ministers ; and Messrs.
Gordon, Patterson and Kerr, Elders. The charge of the congregation was placed
under the Moderator and Kirk Session of Knox Church, Ingersoll. A commu-
nication fron the National Bible Society of Scotland was read in reference to
circulating the publications of said Society in Canada. After deliberating, a con-
mittee consisting of Messrs. Robertson (Paris), Farries and Ingli., Ministers,
with Dr. Clark (Paris,) Elder, were appointed to correspond with Seeretaries of
said Society and receive from themi a specimen stock of Bibles. It was agreed
that next meeting of Presbytery should be held in Brantford, and within Zioni
Church there, on Tuesday, 31st day of October next, at 11 a. m., and that the
evening of the first day should be spent in a Presbyterial Conference on Sabbath
Schools and kindred topics, in accordance with the recommendation of last
General Assembly. A comnittee, consisting of the Ministers, Elders and Sab-
bath School Superintendents in Brantford, vere appointed to make the necessary
arrangements. WM. COCHRANE, .Presbylery Clerk.

PRESBYTERY oF Si3co.-This Presbytery met in the Barrie Presbyterian
Church, on the lst August, at Il o'clock, a. ni.

Nine Ministers and five Elders were present.
Among other items taken up were the following;
Reunion of towmore and Stayner congregations.
After the reading of the papers and the hearing of parties, the followin

.delivergnce vas aopted: "That the congregations of Bowmore and Stayner b
eunited as fo.rmerly, and formi one pastoral charge; that they be known as th
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congregations of Duntroon, Stayner and Sunnidale, and that the reunion take,
effect from and after the first day of October next."

Mr. Rodgers having been unavoidably prevented from organizing the Parry
Sound Mission, Mr. A. T. Holmes had been sent in his place. The report of
Mr. Ilolmes was received, and the action of Mr. Rodgers in sending him approved.
of. On application from the congregations of Innisfil, Mr. W Fraser was ap.
pointed to moderate in a call, when asked to do so by the Session of said con-
gregations.

A request having been inade fron the mission at the head of Lake Rous-
sean to be organized, and have the Lord's Supper dispensed, anthority to perforrn
these duties was given to the Rev. W. Reid, when visiting the field durng the
current month.

Mr. John Fletcher Brown, a graduate of Glasgow University, applied for erm-
ployment in the mission field, and submitted satisfactory testimonials from
several parties in Great Britain.

A Committee was appointed to examine him, and on their report lie was
recognised as a Catechist, and his case referred to the Home Mission Committee
of Presbytery, that lie inay be emnployed, and his suitableness for the work ascer-
tained.

Mr. Thos, McKee appeared before the Court, with a view to license, and read
four of the trial discourses prescribed to him.

His trials, so far as undergone, were sustained as satisfactory, and the remain-
ing trials were ordercd to be taken up as the first item of business at next
meeting.

It being found necessary that a member of Presbytery visit Muskoka, Mr.
D. B. Cameron. was appointed to spend three Sabbatlis in that district, and was
empowered to organize, and Dispense the Lord's Supper, as well as to inquire into
the position, financial and otherwise, of the mission generally.

The Clerk was also instructed to again bring the claînis of the mission before
the Sabbath Schools within the bounds of the Synod of Toronto, so as to enable
the ordinances of religion to be kept up in the settleient during the ensuing

vinter.
The next meeting of Presbytery was appointed to be held in the Barrie Pres.

byterian Church, on Tuesday, the 26tlh September, at eleven o'clock a. m., and
the Students within the bounds were requested to appear for exaiination.

TOHN GRIAY, Presbytery Clerk.

THE. PREsBYTERY OF GUELairn met in Knox's Clurcb, Guelph, on Tuesday,
the 8th August, at one o'clock in the afternoon. The attendance of nembers
was pretty full. Mr. Thomas Wardrope w-as unanimously chosen Moderator for
the ensuing year. A letter was read froi Mr. Robert J. Laidlaw, withdrawing
his application to be received as a Probationer of the Canada Presbyterian Church,
and re uesting the return of his License as a preacher of the Gospel, which lie
had lo ged with the Presbytery, and a letter of transference to i the Presbytery
of Columbus, Ohio, in connection with the .American Presbyterian Clurch. The
action of the Clerk in furnishing these documents w-as approved. A letter was
read from Mr. Fraser, one of the Joint Clerks of the General Assembly, stating
that the Assembly had granted permission to receive the Rev. D. McNaughtoi,
of the American Presbyterian Church, as a minister of this Clur'ch. On motion
duly made and seconded, it vas unanimously agreed that Mr. McNaughton be
received as a minister of the Canada Presbyterian Church, and that his name be
reported to the Home Mission Committee, to be placed on the roll of Probationers.
Mr. A. D. McDoniald was re.appointed a member of the Foreign Mission Com-
nittee for the current year. A letter was read from Mr. A. H. Mowatt, interim
Session Clerk, St. Andrew's Church, Berlin, stating that it was the desire of that
congregation that the Presbytery would fix on an early day for proceeding with a.
call whicli they intended to give to one to becone their pastor, and requesting,
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3fr. Wardrope to act for the Session. The clerk stated that, froim initercourse
vhich lie had liad, personally and by letter, vith some parties connected with

the congregation, he understood the application to be for a Moderation, and on
this understanding it was agreed, overlooking any informality in the document
rad, and the fact that there was no commissioner present, that the Presbytery
iold an adjourned meeting at Berlin, on Thursday, the 24th day of this nonth,

at 11 o'clock, .forenoon, and that a call be then moderated in, if required; Mr.
Wardrope to preacli and preside. A report was read from Mr. Thomas McGuire,
to the effect that he had fulfilled the appointment of Presbytery by ordaining
and inducting elders at Elmira and Hawksville, and dispensing the Lord's Sup-
per in the latter place on the second Sabbatli of July. 'le report was received.
Mr. McGuire's conduct was approved, and lie was appointed interim Moderator of*
the Xirk Session in these places. Mr. Smellie reported that lie lid carried out
the instructions of the Presbytery by dispensing the Lord's Supper in Arthur,
and adding that it was the earnest visli of the congregation there to have Mr.
Fisher sent back to them for a few weeks. The report vas received, and Mr.
Smellie's diligence commended. Mr. Torrance reported the steps lie liad taken
to give supply of sermon at Drayton ; that since the last meeting of Presbytery
an application had been received from persons in and around the village of
3foorefield; that lie had visited .both places and made iiquiry regarding their
religious wants and prospects; that lie vas satisfied the field was a promising one,
and that he had arranged for preaching there up to the ensuing Sabbath. He
also laid uponi the table a subscription paper signed by twenty-nine individtals,
promising sums to the amount of one liundred and twenty-five dollars, to be
paid to any missionary or minister of the GuelIh Presbytery, to preacli, either
statedly or occasionally, at the Village of Moorefield, for the carrent year. There
were likewise taken up and read, at the same time, reports of labours in eaceh of
these places by Mr. Duff and Mr. Macgregor. After full consideration, it was
resolved that the report of Mr. Torrance be received and his conduct approved,
that notice be given to the Kirk Sessions of Glenallen and Hollin, and of Roth-
say, of the application that has been made for supply of preaching at Môrefield,
that they may appear for their interests at the meeting to be held in Berlin, and
that in the meantime such supply of preaching as nay be available be given to
each of these places. Reports of missionary labours performed within the bounds,
were read, and the clerk vas instructed to certify the amount of service in each
case to the Home Mission Committee. -A letter was read from Mr. William
Millican,inclosing twenty-six dollars from the congregation of Amaranth, towards
meeting their indebtedness for services they had received, and the clerk ias
directed to apply the amount as stated in the letter. Mr. Millican further re-
ported that he liad dispensed the Lord's Supper in Amaranth, on the 6th inst.,
when it was agreed that his conduct in doing so be approved. The elerk reported
the supply granted by the Home Mission Committee to the Presbytery for the
quarter ending on 15th October next, and the distribution lie had made of the
same within the bounds; when it was agreed that the report be received, and the
distribution approved. A committee, consisting of Messrs. James Little and
Thomas McCrae, that liad been appointed to examine the records of the Kirk
Session of Eri and Caledon West, reported said records to be, on the whole,.
carefully kept. The Presbytery proceeded to revise the list of its vacant con-
gregations and mission stations. Mr. Middlemiss, from the committee appointed
for the pu-pose, reported a sehenie of missionary sermons and meetings for this.
year, when it was resolved that the scheme bc adopted and printed, and a copy
sent to each member of the Presbytery. A motion was carred that a collection
be taken up at all the missionary meetings, and sent to the Presbytery Treasurer,
to be applied iii defraying the travelling expenses of deputations. A committee
was appointed to confer with the students present, and to report at the meeting
in Berlin, and the clerk was instructed to send notice to the other students in
the bounds to appear for examination at the next ordinary meeting, which wae
appointed to be held in Knox's Church, Guelph, on the first Taesday of October,
at one o'clock in the afternoon.
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PRESBYTERY OF OTTwA.-This Presbytery held its last regular meeting
in Fitzroy Harbor and Torbolton, on the lst and 2nd August. There were pres-
ent 12 ministers and 1 elder. A large amoutit of business was transacted, of
whieh the following is a 8ummary.

There was read an extract minute of Synod, anent the memorial petition and
complaint of the Rev. R. Fleming, in reference to the action of the Presbytery
in the matter of the call froi Admaston, &c., which was ordered to >e engrossed

ain the minutes.
The cornissioners to the General Assembly gave in a report of thi.r attend-

ance, &c., whicli was accepted.
The Convener read the Hone Mission Report, which' showed that . full sup-

ply had beezi given to all the stations during the past quarter.
The evening of the first day was occupied with a most interesting conference

upon the best way of obtaining a knowledge of the state of religion, within the
bounds, and of promoting it.

The clerk was appointed to receive the contributions of the various congre-
gations within the bounds towards the Synod Fund, and transmit them to the
t'easurer of Synod.

.Mr. Alex McLaren, and Mr. John Abraham, passed their publie probationary
trials in a satisfactory manner, and were licensed to preach the Gospel.

A conmittee was appointed with power to call for and examine into the
-state of the deeds and constitutions of the various churches within the Presby-
tery.

MXr. Bremner was appointed intcrim moderator of the session of Renfrew and
Castlford, and instructed to dispense the communion there at an early date.

The prescribed visitation of Fitzroy and Torbolton was conducted, and
the following deliverance adoptel in regard to it:--"It is with a feeling of sin-

-cere pleasure that we can record our satisfaction with the afrairs of this congre-
gation as a whole. The statement that there has been no case of discipline for
mnany years, is gratifying. The minister seems to give to his pulpit work the
careful preparation and study required, and the resuit is seen iii the large and
regular attendance on the public services. It is iecessary, however, to call at-
tention to the uncertainty regarding the roll of elders, and the necessity of
knowing who are members of session ; and also to the desirableness of dividing
the congregation into elders' districts, that they may severally exercise due
oversight of the people, as those that must give account. We are glad to find
that tihe finances of the church are in a healthy condition-there being no ar-
rears in the minister's stipend, and the smallness of the contributions for the
schemes of the churci being aceounted for by several things, especially by the
darge amount expended on a manse. There appears, however, to be a want of
joint andi careful action in the organization of the .church, so as to secure
order and regularity in the accounts. We would therefore reccommend, that
-there be at least joint meetings of the two stations annuaEly, and a joint body
of managers. We would urge upon the congregation the cultivation of.brotlierly
love, so as to maintain the unity of the spirit in the bonds of peace.

" We would also suggest to the congregation whether more might not be donc
.in the way of increasing the eiciency ef the Sabbath school, and the attendance
.of both teachers and selolars.

"The different schemes of the church also deserve more interest and support
than appear fron the statisties to have been given by this congregation.

"On the whole we have to rejoice in the welfare of the con.regation, and we
pray that our Lord Jesus Christ, himself, and God, even our lather, who hath
loved us, and hath given everlasting consolation and good hope through grace,
vill comfqrt your hearts and stablish you in every good word and work."

The next meeting of Presbytery is to be held within Bank St. Church,
Otta4wa, on the first Tuesday of November, at 7.30 P. M., when the sesýipn records
and communion rolls of all the congregations within the bounds are qrdered to
J>e produced.

JAMES CARSWELL, Cerk.
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LONDON PRESBYTERY.-The resignation of the Rev. Arcl. 'Currie, of his.
charge of Balmoral and Yarmouth, was accepted, to take effect on 27th August.
Mr. Simpson was appointed to preacli the church vacant on 1st Sabbath of Sep-
tember, and to net as moderator of session thereafter.

The Presbytery accepted Mr. E. H. Bauld's resignation of his charge of Nor-
w'ich congregation, on account of ill health. Mr. Lees was appointed to preach
the church vacant on 27th August, and Mr. J. B. Duncan to act as moderator
of session thereafter.

A call, with relative documents, was read and sustained from Argyle church,
Aldboro', to Mr. John Milloy, of the Presbytery of Montreal. The congre-
gation promise $500 with manse and glebe. Mr. Peter Currie was appointed to
prosecute this call at the bar of the Montreal Presbytery.

Decision in reference to Brooke and Napier call was deferred till next
meeting.

Mr. Malcolm, and Mr. Wm. Clark, were appointed to examine and report in
reference to the proper occupation of East and West Adelaide, and stations
adjoining.

The Presbytery will meet in 1st Presbyterian Church, London, on last Tues.
day in September, at Il A.M.

G. CUTHBERTSON, Clerk.

REPORT ON THE STATE OF RELIGION.
The feelings with which your Committee present this Report are of a mixed'

character.
They published in the December REcoRD a list of questions, to which they re-

quested Sessions to furnish replies to their respective Presbyteries. Circulars to
Sessions were not issued till a later period, and it is probably to sone extent
Qwing to this omission that the instructions of the AssemEy have not been more
extensively ca'ried out.

The only Synod which reported to your Committee is that of Toronto. The.
others merely forwarded the Reports of Presbyteries.

Your Committee have no menus of ascertaining the number of Sessions that
have reported, because tbe Presbyteries of London, Simcoe and Huron, do not
mention how many communications they have received. The last named Pres-
bytery got so few that they declined to found any deliverance on them.

The Presbytery of Toronto had replies from only six Sessions, Ontario six,
Cobourg eight, Guelph eight, Hamilton fourteen, Stratford ten, Durham five,
Ottawa six, Montreal seven-in all seventy. Allowing at the same rate for the
Presbyteriesof London, Huron, Simcoe and Kingston, which latter yourCommittee
think should be included because, though its report is not now forward, it gave
early attention to the subjëct, it appears that only about 100 out of upwaràs of
300 have doue as directed by the Assembly with reference to this matter. Four
Presbyteries sent no communication-Chatham, Owen Sound, Brockville and.
Manitoba.

The greater number of Presbyteries seen to have gone into the subject with
interest, and their reports bear evidence of careful consideration. One Presby-
tery, however, forwarded a mere abstract of the replies of the several Sessions
under its care.

Your Committee grieve to be constrained to call attention year after year to
the comparative scantiness of the materials furnished them for the reports to
the Assembly. So many withhold straw, that it can hardly be won-dered if
the bricks are few in number and inferior in quality, and the structure more
limited and altogether less satisfactory than is desirable. They are satisfied
that enough occurs each year to furnish matter for a good report, one whiel
would through the thanksgiving of many be found the means of God's glory by
warming the hearts of believers in love, rousing them to holier living, more
thorough devoteduess and earnest effort for the furtherance of Immanuel'r.
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kingdom; and that aci ought-especially in these days in which the adversary
is putting forth all his energy because ho knoweth he hath but a short time-to
contribute, according to his ability, to chcer and stimulate those who nay be
sorrowful for the solemun assenbly, or to rouse to deeper searching of heart
those who nay be slumbering, or to confound the gainsayers by showing that
the pulpit is not effete, that the religion of Jesus lias not grown old, and that
the Churcli lias not lost itp power, but that the grandest of all the miraclea-
the wondrous works of God, even the conversion and sanctification of souls, are
yet being wrought in and by lier-and they would suggest that the inferior
Churcli courts he strongly urged to give further attention to this inatter. The
Synod of Toronto has already moved in this direction by enjoining Presbyteries
to take steps towards securing for another year, if possible, a report fron every
Session within its bounds on this important subject,and resolving to lold a con-
ference thereanent on the forenoon of the second day of its next meeting. The
Synods of Hamilton and Montreal also have resolved an annual conference
regarding it. Your Committee is satisfied that a growirng attention is given by
her judicatories to the life of the Churcli ; yet may it not he questioncd if it has
the place in their deliberations which it deserves, when there is such want of
syipathy with the objeet for which this Committee is appointed, as is indicated
by the returns?

No very marked religions imovement las been reported to your Committee,
n1o outburst of fervent zeal or love to God ; and there are some complainte of
oldiess, whicli it is feared is growing; yet the conclusion forced by the perusaI

of the returns is that religious life is on the inerease, thongh as yet there may
be few who rau say, " 1 an siek of love," or " the zeal of thy house lath oaten
nie Up." The mombners of the Ciiurch generally are said to have, to some
extent, a sense of their obligation to ionour Christ by holy living, but the fear
is expressed and imîplie in some answers that in too nany eases they.aim more
at the avoidaiee of open sin than at the cultivation of positive holiness.

The main obstacles to a higher religious life seem to be, with some, too mucl
devotednîess to the pursuit of worldly gain, their minds are so much engrossed,
tlieir tine is so imcih oecupied and their strengtlh so munch expended on worldly
mnatters, that they cannot engage vigororously in spiritual duties. With others,
or with the saie at somen seasons, the great hindrance is the social amusements
of the day ; these are often sucli as are felt by those who engage in them not to
be consistent with s spiritual fraine of soul, or with spiritual worship, and sucli
as the Lord Jesis couIl not be asked to share, yet it is feared that all Church
menbers are not, in aill eases, careful to avoid and keep tleir children fromn par-
ticipating in themu.

Several reports specify the prevalent drinrkirg customs as a great obstacle to
tie progress of the gospel, and there is impression that these are rather
gainig ground amnong the wealthier portion of the community. Another evil
Complained of is the air of vorldliness which too often characterizes the social
gatherings of professing Cliristiais, and the absence fromn them of those religious
exercises which were once commonly observedl on such occasions, and a too
general want of personial effort to win souls to Jesus aud ielp forward saints. A
cowardly fear of giving offence and a desire to avoid trouble, and, perhaps still
oftenier, thoughtlessuess arising froni the want of a proper apprehension of
the love of God in Christ Jesus, and thei unutterable value of souls, hinders
mnany, if not all of thoso, who profess to be the Lord's from speaking freely as
they ouglit to others about salvation. Some of these are wondering that
Ciurch mnembers, it may be niinisters, wlom they are in contact witl, do not
speak to themn on this subject, a portion of then are afraid that they shall be
spoken to, others would be glad of it, and when the hand is not stretched forth
to stay themr froin the ruin that is tlhreatened they are apt to go away with the
impression that religion is a lie, or at least that tliose do not believe it who
allow them to pass without an effort to save them ; viether these perish finally,

1-r not, their salvation is manifestly delayed, and our own spiritual interests are
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damaged by our ne«leet. Your Committee feel deeply their own shortcomings
in this respect, ana that they have mucli cause to cry " free me from blood
guiltiness," and that they may be kept alive to the fact that no Christian liveth
to hiimself or dieth to hiiself-to the constraining power of the love of Christ,
and that the way to b. comfortable and prosperous is to throw themselves
cntirely and hecerfilly into the work of the Lord.

The prevalence of works of fiction foris another and by no means ilsigi-
ficant barrier to the cause of truth. This elemient unfortunately enters largely
into our authorized school books ani our periodiecal literature, and forms a great
part of the Sabbath school libraries and the gifts and prizes which pupils receive.
'flic taste thus forned and fostered must naturally produce, yen, is now produ-
cing, disastrous effects, in unduly stinulating the imagination, and causieg an
aversion to more solid and profitable reading; and your Coimittee think that
the attention of offic-bearers should be directed Seriously to get this evil reme-
died, and, as an inducenent, they are glad to be able to state, that the Presbytery
of Stratford attribute the inproved state of inatters within its bounch ta the
perusal of such vorks as those of Boston, Gray, MacCheiyne, Ilthexrd, and
others.

It is gratifyini to learn that a coniiderable and a growing nîumuber of office-
bearers and memters are actively enployed in Sabbath schools and prayer
meetings, tract distribution, and other fields of Christian enterpise. In one
congrefation in the Presbytery of Paris, another in that of Guelph, and a third
in tlatof Toronto, a large nuiber of the members are said to work for the good
of others. Your Commiittec think that whein God says to each, " Go, work to-day
in my vineyard," no one need, no one should, bc idle. Each, who desires, can
lind some department of work for which God las given him some qualification,
and in whicli He can mnake himiself useful. Parents may work to bring their chil-
dren and domesties to God, yet too often kindly personal invitation or urgency
on this topie is neglected even by praying parents. A respected Minister, and
oce whom God lias owned, ias heard to say, that lie never questioned any of his
family as to their personal interest in Christ.

It is recorded that one of the most successful of ScottisLh uministers made it a
rule not to pass any one on the road without speaking of salvation, and though
iwe.amid the bustle of mnoderni life cannot adopt his practice, each of us mnay,
like Harlan Page and others in private life, imake ourlives one ever briglitening
blaze of glory by being, in unr Naried splieres, diligent fishers of men, using the
fisher's skill and the fisher's patience towards accomxplishing the end. In all the
congregations rcporting, applicant, for the privilege of full communion are
required to profess thei faith in Christ, or, at least, their full purpose of living
for His glory ; to have some knowledge of the doctrines and duties of the
Christian life, and to have a good mord character ; but there seems to be in
sone ases a closer inquiry than in others, icto Christian experience and w;dk.
There may net always be the ainount of diffcrence that the answers imply, but
it is obvious that diversities shall exist even anong earnest men, as long as
there are differences in Christian intelligenc and devotedness. The Churchuhas
cause Of thankfulncss that there is su much of a real desire to have hier nembers
living stones, born from above, alive to God through Jesus Christ. In times of
darkness a formal adhercec to a cred stood in lieu of faith and practice, and it
is to this, in considerable neasure, that we owe the revolt that is now going on
against crecds and confessions, and the immnorality which we are seeking to stem
and to destroy ; and the best menus of meeting effectually the superstitious, the
pictist, anid secularists-tle mxystics and the profligates-is by not merely a full
exhibition of Divine truth, but also by making it felt througli the holy lives of
Church inemebers that it is designed, fitted, ant destined to forni and build Up a
peculiar people-a people born of God and zealous for good works-and this
cannot bc doue unless oflicc-bearers labour to scparate the precious fromn the vile,
-that the Canaanite conme no more icto the Iouse of the Lord, or profane its
rites.
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The proportion of adults who are in fill communion vary from one-fourib
in some congregations to two.thirds in others, except in the Presbytery of
Stratfnrd, in which it is said to be fron two-thirds to nmne-tenths. The difference-
your Committee do not think necessarily indicates the comparative religious.
condition of the congregations. It is manifest that all who hear the Gospel
should become communicants, and therefore the return of the Presbytery of
Stratford is only an approximation to what ought to lie, but meanwhile extremes.
meet. Your Committee have known nearly all in full communion where all
appeared to be dead, and wlen religious life began to awaken, communion rolls:
sadly reduced for a season. Yet the effect of a marked religious mxo -ement
always lias been, and always must be, vhen it prove a work of God, to increase-
the number of members in proportion to the extent of the work, anil ordinarily
from among the young of the congregation ; and your Committee hope the day-
not far distant, when the highest return in the Presbytery of Stratford shall,
through the operation of the Holy Ghost, be common throughout the Church.

There is also a great diversity as to the number in each congregation who.
observe family worship. It is said, with regard to the reporting congregations in
the Presbytery of Stratford, to be observed in the houses of all the members who,
are heads of familes, though some have it only at night. Other Presbyteries;
report it as generally observed ; in a very small number of instances it is reported'
as universal ; in some cases only one-half or two-thirds practise it ; in a few the-
proportion is still less, and even these proportions must be modified by the
expression which sometimes occurs, that some are not so regular as they ought,
that some have it once a day and some only on Sabbaths. Your Committee are
satisfied that the growth of the Divine life in the soul is closely connected yith
household worship, and that family training is an impossibility where it is
neglected, and· they hope that the Assembly vill renew its exhortation on this,
subject, that we may see the children of the Church growing up as olive plants,.
and leave our places to a godly race, who will convey to their children a pre.
cious legacy of prayer, spiritual precept, and example.

There is also a great difference in the attendance on the prayer meetings.
This is not a bad index of the liveliness of personal religion. Some people-
never manage to attend these meetings ; others, no more favourably situated,
are never absent. In sucb cases the difference must bè due to the fact that the
one elass care less about the service than the other. In Knox's Church, Galt,
nearly all attend one or other of its tweity weekly prayer meetings, while in
other congregations only about onie-fonrtb or one-fifth do so. In as far as an
estimate can be formed, it does not appear that much over one-fourth of the
membership over the Church attend sucb meetings regularly. This may be ae-
counted for to sone extent without inpugning the religion of the Church ; but
is there not cause to fear that, after we have made all possible allowances, non-
attendance is caused more by want of heart than by want of ability?

Your Committee feel satisfied that the Church never needed prayer moret
than it does at present-united, earnest, persevering prayer. Whein they look
around them they cannot doubt that the unclean spirits threatened are «one
forth to gather the kings of the earth and of the whole world to the battle of:
the great day, and that while these may hate the whore, and make her desolate.
and naked, eat ber flesh and burn her with fire, vet the Church shll find lier-
self liard pressed b.fore she cai raise te shout of victory, and the kingdoms of
this vorld are becomiie the kingdoms of our Lord and of his Christ. There is,.
indeed, no room to doubt ber ultimate sueeesa, for the mighty Lord is on our
side ; yet lie lias said, "For all this I -will be cnquired of by the house of Israel
to <o it, for then I will fill them witlh inPn like a flock, as the flock of Jerusalem
in her soliemn fents ;" and were we all with one accord in one place muaking our
requests known unto God, we night look for a fuller baptism of the Spirit, and.
sec the Ring going forth in bis najesty to cheer our souls and win our dear ones;
to bis love.
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Christian liberality seems advancing, but it is not a very vigorous plant. It is
Verhaps the slowest in fruit-bearing, or, at least, in reaching a full healthy de-
-velopment, of all the Christian graces ; and, without at all disparaging what is
being done, must we not, when we consider the clainis of God our Saviour, the
conditiQn of a worli lying in the wicked one, and the anount which we give for
ithe spread of the Gospel at home and abroad, feel that, as a Church, we are
only Ilaying at giving i Were we roused to thorough earnestness, our incoine
for a i religions purposes would be manifold more than it is at present. It ib,
however, thank God, growing, though like the first plants on a coral reef, which
have to form a soit by dismntegrating the rocks and spreading around their
roots, in the fori of leaves, whbat they have drawn from the atmosphere. The
-contribution of the Presbyteries of Toronto and Siicoe for Home Mission pur-
poses a few years ago is equalled now by that of one congregation, and congre-
«ations are becoming slowly sensible of their duty to their own pastors. Still
it is to be regretted that too miany aet as if they feared that their ininisters woul't
be injured by wealth. Sone in time past, may it not be said, some to day,
vould keep their ininisters poor, in order to keep them pure. They use all dili-
gence to get rich themsclves ; they are not afraid wealth can harm any but those
-ho bear the vessels of the Lord. Your Committec fear that ninisters are often
to blame for not ,peaking frankly in God's nanie on this subject, and that religi-

.ous prosperity is hindered thereby.
The Shorter Catechisi is largely used in the Sabbath Schools and families,

-and the olice-bearers are alive to the importance of having it still more so, and
the Church thôroughly perneated by its teachings.

Pastoral visitation is conducted in mucli the saine manner by all wio have
reported, with this diflerence, that some scen to deal more personally with the
imembers of families, and in one or two eases the attempt is Made, snd success-
fully, in addition to household visiting, to gather a few faiilies for a diet of
catechisinîg.

Il conclusion, your Coimittee cannot refrain from expressing their thankfu-
ness that, while the reports are yet few in înumber, and there are various natters
to be iiourned over int those present-d, yet they are pervaded by a spirit of de-
pendence on the pimuer of God, and au earnlest longing for the outpouring of the
Holy Ghost, that by His maighty power Tesus imay be revealed savingly to Sin-
ners, and to believers for their edification ; and they hope that the conferences
which so many of the inferior courts have resolved to hol shall be found a
great means of quickening those .ho engage in thein till the light of our Church
go forth as brightness, and lier salvation as a laip that burneth.

All which is respectfuily submitted.
JOHN MACTAVISH,

Convencr.

MEMORIAL OF ELDERS, -
'PRESENTED TO THE GENERAL AsSEMBLY OF TIE CANADA PREsBYTERIAN

Cuuncîi.
The undersigned Elders in attendance upon the General Assembly, respect-

fully represent that they are deeply inpressed with the importance of a deliver-
-ance of the General Assembly upon certain matters intimately connected with
personal and family religion, regarding vhich there is a laxity of views and
practice amiong us. Of these the followingl seem to be the muost important:

1. The increasing use of intoxicatiug drinks as a beverage or unacess.arily
under medical prescription, and decreased interest and efforts in the temperance
cause, the prosperity of which bears so deeply on the interests of religion.

2. The growing countenance given to worldly amusements, such as dancing
parties and balls, billiards, card playing, and game of chance, ciçmses, operas,
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and theatre.going, all of which we believe inconsistent with that godly training
and non-conformity to the world required of God's people.

3. The greatly increased use of light, and often pernicious literature, and
the want of suflicient watchfulness in adnitting such books of fiction into famnily
readin.

4. fravcl1ing on portions of the Sabbath by railroads and steamboats on the
plea of necessity, when such travelling is alnost invariably to save time or ex-
pense or personal inconvenience, and in forgetfulness that God can never require
any duty at the expense of breaking His holy law.

5. Growing worldly confornity i social entertainmients, which are increasing
in luxury and expense, and kept up to untimely hours, -vith the absence of
religions exercises, and not unfrequently accompanied with some of the vorldly
amusements and drinking alluded to, producing an injurious influence on per-
sonal and family devotion, by unwholesone excitement, especially on the minds
of the young, as well as by diminished relisi for closet exercises and family
vorship.

The undersigned would furtier earnestly ask of the Ceneral Assenbly, in any
deliverance upon the foregoing- subjects, to impress on oflice-bearers and mem-
bers, whether acting individually or as heads of families, the scriptural princi-
ules by which their personal conduct and intercourse with the world should be
reguslated, reminding themi specially,

1. That these should be ordered by the Word of Cod, whieh sheuld be
prayerfully studied as the rule of life.

2. That the glory of God and the advancement of liis cause be constantly
aimed at.

3. That the Lord Jesus distinctly lays down that lis disciples are not to be
of the world, even as IIe was not of it; and that the Scriptures emplatically
enjoin separation from, and non-confornity to, the world, as distinctive reqire-
ments of believers.

4. That they are to avoid the appearance of evil, not to 'alt between two
opinions, not to try to serve God and Maminon, to hate Laodicean lukewarm-
ness, aud that tieir conduct and character should be decidedly and visibly on
the Lord's side.

5. That as the coutenance given by oflice-bearers and members to question-
able amusements, such as dancing parties, and to drinking, grieves their brethren
and proves a stumbling-block to the young and weaker nîmmbers, as well as lowers
the spirituality of the Churcli generally, it be impressed oni those who May
claim their Christian liberty in such things, whether it would not be witl less
risk to imnortal souls, and more in accordance with the law of Christian love,
as laid down by St. Paul, not to do anything whereby a brother would be
offended or weakened-to abstain from such countenancing. In so doing they
would make less diflicult the efforts of parents desirous of biinging up their
families in the nurture and admonition of the Lord, and of keepiug themi froi
the evil which is in the world.

The undersigned would not imply any judgment upon the motives of those
who take a different view of the mnatters above referred to, knowing that in some
things it is not always easy to decide as to the course of duty, ansd would give
themn every credit for acting conscientiously. Still, from a fIull conference to-
gether, the undersigned elders fron all parts of the Churci are deeply convinced
that the evils referred to exist to a considerable, and in sone places to a growing,
extent, and that a delivernce such as now asked for is necessary to repress thei,
and to strengtien the hands of oflice-bearers and parents in a matter greatly
consneeed withl the interests of personal, family, and congregational religion.

In conclusion, the undersi-gned would earnestly ask- of the General Assembly
to recommend a mpre careful study of the Holy Seriptures, and an intelligent
exposition of then in the family as far as possible, more frequent use of the
Shorter Catechismi, and the more general perusal of standard vorks on religion,
so that oui- youth may be thoroughly furnished and strengthemed in the truth
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of Go3. They wouild also express their higli sense of the importance of a recom-
maendation by the General Assembly to ofice-bearer.s and niembers to cultivate
an united and friendly feeling in their respective congregations, by holding
from time to time social meetings, and taking pains, by lectures, addresses,
readings, singing, umsie, etc., to maake theni as attractive as possible; also, to
inpress on parents as one of the best means, under God's blessing, to counteract
the desire for worldly amusements, to nake the home circle attractive by the
enployment of every lawful iiicans, so as to show that thb truesti happiness can
be enjoyed consistent with genuine piety.
J Os. RossAcK, ALEX.. MULAN, R. M. ROSE,
Jas. ALLAN, JOuN WILSON, JA3InEs OLIVEn,
W3f. LESLIE, ROBEtT GR.cA, JOHN McALIINE,
Tio.mAs GoinoN, J. AnMsToNo, JAMES .tIDE,
AIciiIBALD McARII:U, WILLIAM WHE.., W. CLA ,
JAMES COURT, SAMUEL GAw, ALEXANDER ROSE,
GEORGE HAY, P. F. PEGAN, A. McKENZiU,
T. McCRAE, JAEs EnI3osn, P. PEEULES,
J. BAncLAY, Joîn W. RansoN WX. WEBSTE,
GEORGE A. PYrIt, Joln I.ATOciriv, MALCOLM FOLSETTERi,
Jorn McBEAN, ALEXANDER MUTHIoI, JAMES MAcDONALD.

Quebec, 12th June, 1871.

GIVING FOR CHRIST-THE RIGHT WAY AND MOTIVE.
There is a right way, as well as a right motive, in giving for the cause

of Christ. Not a few give to the Church, and were their motive closely
searched, they might fiud that, in the act of giving, they had little thought
of the Lord Jesus. We do not condemn themn because they give for such
a purpose. But we ask, when they gave, did they thilk of the Lord ? Is
such a question unreasonable? Will it be replied that, when they gave,
the thought -was the building, or the preaching, or the minister, but these
must be maintained if the cause of Christ should prosper? Quite right.
And could they not think of the Master, not the less that they wvere giving
for His cause? Of course they could. Then vhy don't they always do it?
Is it not quite as easy the one way as the other? Nay, if the riglit feeling
was in the heart, and the riglit thoughst before the mind, could it be doue
otherwise.? Take the case of the miruster and the stipend which the people
have promised to pay him. How imany pay for the sake of the man, rather
than the Master? They like hima imnd they give so nuch, or tley don't like
like him and they won't give. Now, how ought the case to stand ? Ou<ght
it not to be thus?-And to understanid the case let us try to put the mims-
ter out of our thouglit; let us think of it as a common business transaction.
There is a dear friend of ours who is at present living in a far distant land.
We feel we are under sone obligation to him; and if we cannot discharge
that obligation to the full, we must do somuething to show that we feel it,
and do not desire to be relieved fromn it. It is quite true thiat friend does
not neecd anything at our hands, and can get along quite well without us;
and it is also truc that if we do anything for him he kceeps a strict account
of it, and will put it to such a profitable use that it enriches us,end will
bear interest that vill on the day of receiving be poured to our account, if
we are, and have been, accepted by him as one of his friends. So that it
is rather a profitable investment, and mig-ht, for the sake of the profit,
induce us to-lodge what ve can in bis hands. But then, observe, he is very
far away from us, so we cannot put it into bis own hand. What then mnst
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Le done ? Why, lie lias an establishmnent in our iidst. It is truc that
establisliment is for oui ownl iliter est aid good, and deserves for that reason,
to be paid lor. But our triend, while lie adimits the reasot, will not allow
it to go as the reason N liy e give. le wishes it to Le given for bis own
sake and that alonie; lie will receive nothinig, so as to use it for bis own
purpose, or our good, oun any other ternis. Well, we think we can afford
so much, and we would like our friend to have it. Now, according to the
right constitution of tliings, we ouglit to Ue his servants, and, as such, we
have no riglit to kuow anythinug u his plans firther than it .is necessary to
obey bis coinnands. But hu has called us bis friends, and conceals nothing
Iroin us that we ce>uld understaind. And thus it ]happens with regard to
the establishinent which he lias in our miidst: it requires So inuch for its
support and elficient opeiution, that all we can give is not more than enough.
He lias told us wlat lie desirs, ad lie lias left it in our ownl hands; if we
"desire liberal things, by liberal things we shall stand." We can exercise
our mninids with regard to the amount of work the establishient should
acconphisli, and we are allowed to devise the best mens possible with this
end in view. The support of the estalishmnt ought, as a matter of course,
to be one of our first considerations; and that cannot be supported without
providing for those wlio are called upon iainly to work it. It was our
riend's desire thiat we should thus support his servants. But we may nôt

like that servant tlat is nearest to us. But wliat, say you, lias tliat to do,
with the inatter? Wliat we give, it is ti nue, goes to his support. . And we
give it into his liand as we give any one thing into tliv band of the servant
which iwe send to the master. We record not with the servant, but in the
muaster's naine. It is truc, it is the servant alone which we sec, but we
never forget lie is the servant of the nhastter. It is put to the naster's
account, and it is subject to the conditions which the master imposes. We
milght have dealing with the servant on his own account, as well as with
the master; in w'hlîch case we has e no righut to look to the master, or think
we are doing anything for his sake. With the servant alone wehiave to do, .
and it is but as a servant we deal with him. But when we come to a bank
and lodge our money with the clerk. it matters not whether we like him
or not. It is not with the clerk wliicl we have to do, though that clerk
iay do our business. No more is it vith the minister, but with the -
Master whuose minister lie may be, that ve have to do with all the
vhile. We have no trouble in distingmishing between the servant and.

the master in ordinary traisactions. We niever thiink of saying, "Iell,.
-we do not much like the servant." The question i3 not tho servant at
al], but the master and the institution. Why should we lose sighut of
the fact in the case of the mtinister's stipend? We call it the nminister's
mîoney. .Well, it nay go to him as the dollar you put in the bank
may go to pay the clerk to whon you pay it. But you do not call it the
clerk's money for all that. Nor do you call it the bank's money, ihough
you put into the bank; it is still your own, though it lias passed out of your
hands. But, say you, the case before us is somewhuat different; you give your
mnoney to your best iriend, Jesus. You can't take it back again if you wish.
Well, you say you have no". desire to do so. But if it was lodged in the
bank, you couild get it out vlen you please. Just so, but not just as you
please. You must submit to the rules of tLe banlk. And if there was a
bank with a nde that you could get the monley which. you lodged in it out,
once a quarter or once a year, then only at these tiines vould you draw it.
Or the institution imighut be of such a nature that you could not draw what.
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_you put in-; but a certain interest, which was the fruit of it while in the
care of the institution. So that, no matter what becones of your money,
-that interest would be yours so long as the institution or the proprietor of
it was good. So might it be in respect of the Church and its Divine Head,
Jesus Christ. But you expect no interest; what you do for the cause of
Christ you do for the love you have to it, and not for any return you expect
.to receive. We do not doubt that the Lord Jesus respects no sordid motive.
Ife vill give a reward to no one who for no other reason gives to Him. The
motive which we maust have nust be love to Himself. He will receive
nothing at our hands on any other ternis. Whatever we give iust, so far

-as we are concerned, cease to be our own. When we put any suma in the
bank, ve eau trace that suin through all the long figures that indicate the
sin at the bank's disposal; but wvlhen we give a sui to Christ and his
cause, while -we nay be able to say we gave that ninch, yet we cannot say
.that so muchî is ours still; for it is no longer ours; it belongs to the Lord
Jesus Christ or to his cause. Such is our side of the question, the ternis
and conditions of our giving so far as they relate to us. But is there not
.another side? The question iniglit be-not how we look upon the money
wi-ch we put into the hands of Christ-but how He looks upon it. He

=nay accept your gift or your effort upon your own terms, and these may
be the only ternis upon which lie may accept it. But if the question be
mot the ground of His acceptance, but what lie vill do with it, a new
side is presented to us. We say let Him do what he will; and that is quite
right. But if we ask what is his will, wie start a new line of thouglt alto-
gether. Well, say you, you have nothing further to do in the iatter. That
nay be all true; and yet may not the Lord Jesus have something further

to do with you ? You expect nothing at his hand. Take care, dear friend;
wvould it be riglt to say so? But suppose it was; the question is not what
you expect, but what lie has promised or said lie would do. You do not
wish to dictate to your Master, do you? Ah, no. Well then, you must
submit to His. But you do not wish to know anything about theu. You
had no thought of ternis wyhen you gave so iucli to the cause of Christ or
<did so much for his nane. But it is not what you thought. It is what
Jesus thought that ought to concern you. Nor lave you a right to say you
do not wish to know if lie lias thought fit to tell you; that would not be an
-act either of love or obedience. If lie has told you,you should like to know.
It would not be kind to say to anyone that we would call a friend, "I do
not wish to know what you wish to tell nie; I will not read the letter
which you sent me telling nie 'what you purpose to do with what I sent to
yon, or -what you will do with whatever I may send or do for you; all I
ilid was from pure love, and I want to hiear nothing more about the matter."
Vould that language Le consistent with the professions which we make ?
No; if we love Himi we shall love to hear all lie shall say to us. Let Him
-do wliat he will, we have perfect faith in Himii. If such, then, be our state
of mind, and aill will admit that state of mind is the riglit one, wve are
prepared to liear the ternis of the Master. Does lie not call everyone to be
a co-worker? And will lie iot make every co-worker a co-heir? If we have
.suffered with Him shall we not reign together? As wve sow shall we not also
reap? If we desire liberal thîings,by liberal things shal we not stand? If we
*do ouglit for Christ, will net Christ do much for us? Why should we in
our giving forget this fact? Why should we not reniember that wlien we
put anything into the Master's hand, He will do with us as He expects us
.to do w«ith Hin, He will demand His own with uqury. So that there is
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nothiing w-e cau do for Jesus but He will acknowledge, and in His own
time and way make it to bear fruit a thousand-fold; and we shall receive
the harvest. We have no right to expect such things; but the question is
not our expectation, but His promise. That we have a riglt to rumember.
And it ought to have its weight with us as a stimulant tu exertion, and
motive to do, and even more.

Let us, then, in oui- giving remecnber this fact, that eveiy gift to Christ
and lis cause is an investment, like one in a mercantile entexprise, in which,
by its own terms, we become'partners; and while this faet should indicate the
way in which w«e should give for Chrie4, that tIxe truc motive is not love
or dislike of the servant or the cause in whiich he iN engaged, but lovp to
the Master, and IIim alone. R. S.

CONGREGATIONAL SINGING.
"For a lesson on singing, I know of no better text than that which is

so often repeated iii te Psahns, 'Sing unto the Lord.' There are many
sinilar passages here in the heart of the Bible, suich as. Sing praises to th;e
Lord which dwelleth. in Zion,' -Sing unto Him with the psaltery and an
instrument of ten strings;' but the oftener repeated injunction is, 'Sing
wnto the Lord.' To do this our hearts must be filled -ith the gratitude
and joy which the truc Christian feels. We do not sing unto the Lord
inless our learts are moved by higher and nobler enxotions as we sing. It
is a mixstaken idea that one must be joyful in order to sing, for wlic-ther we
be joyful or sad our feelings may find expression in song.

"I fear that oftentines w-e sing unto ourselves instead of the Lord: We
think more about whether our voice pleases our neiglibour than whether
it be the breathing of a pure and holy emuotion, and therefore pleasing to
God. Even wlxen a congregation rises to sing the doxology, I fear the
minister would only give expression to the intentions of mîany should he
say, The congregation will iise, and each one will sing to his own praise
and. glory.'

"There is a thought which I would like to impress upon the young.
They are apt, in the self-conceit of newly-acquired knowledge, to show
some contempt for the singing of the old people, because their style is old
and their voices weak and tremulous. But if they are singing unto the
Lord, whbat mnatters it though the pitch be wrong, and the poor, cracked
voices wander with difficulty through the tune! There are not many
years more of earth to themu, and God, who klnoweth their hearts, willsoon
call them ience to sing in the heavenly choirs, -while we have perhaps yet
many year-s to dwell amnong the discords of earth. Tien let the old people
sing, and let us stand aside and learn from thcir devotionx how to sing in a
more acceptable manner unto the Lord."

LETTER FROM REV. J. NiSBET.
To THE SAhsarÂ SCîlooLs OF TEli CANADA PREsBYTERIAN CnURex.
My .DEAR YoUNG FiUND:-The beginning of the year reminds me that I

should send a few lines specially for the young people of our Church w-ho take
an interest in the Mission to the Indians. Now thxat tiis whole territory belongs
to Canada, it is reasonable to expect that you and your parents will take an in-
creased interest in everything that will advance the welrare of the Indians who
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dwell here, and so to prepare the'way for the hundreds or thousands of young
Cangdians who vill before long Ilock into the territory to till its fertile valleys.
There can be no better ineans of rendering the lIndians friendly towards settlers
than maintaining Christian Missions anong them: and there is no class in our
Church who should take a deeper interest in these Missions than the young peo.
ple. Your present homesteads are beconing too sinall for you, and as vou grow
up you are asking whither shall we go to find suitable settlemuent? and n1o doubt
many of you are quite unwilling to enter on the work of clcaring wood lots; yot
would rather settle on son.. rich open valley where you couild s e your horses
and ploughs at once, and make your fatrins, in tvo years' tine, like rite fine od
learings that have taken your fathers twenty years to make. But thei there

are the Indians ! Well, the Indians vill be your friends, if you are friendiy to
them. I have no fear of the Indians of this quarter if they are only treated ý th
fairness, and I dare say the Canadiain Government will look well to that.

There have not been mttany changes iere since I last wrote to you. We have
to be most thankfuil tiat w e are ail spared: that while hundreds elsewhere Lave
died of sinall pox, there ias not been a single case among us; still the fear of
that disease lias been one means of preventing us fron increasing the nurmberv of
children residing in the Mission. But although the nunber of children actua]ly
dwelling with us ias not been increased the nuniber of lif-breed childre at-
tending school Las increased greatly. We have twentty-two in more or less reg-
iiar attendance, and there night be at least six imore: a few of the children arre
naking good progress-some are learning to speak as well as to read English.

Cree is the honelanguage of ail the families except two or three, and ail uider-
stand and speak that langiage. Many of the children. are very badly off for
clothing this cold weather, and as nio boxes. camse to us frou Toronto last year on
account of the troubles at Red lhiver, we hive none at present to give then; but
we hope supplies will cone to us early in the coming stummer.

As I an sending another letter at present tiat will be published is thte RECORD,
i shall close this by wishing you all a happy attd pros perous new year- praying
that lie Spirit of God nay descend on ail your schools, and lead many of my
young friends to a full and precious interest in the Lord Jesus Christ.

Your very sincere friend,
Prince Albert, Saskatchewan, 20th Jan., 1871. JAMES NISBET.

FATHER CHIIQUY AND THE PRIESTS OF ROME.
Tiranslated for the IECO RD fram l'Aurore.

I have just visited the parishes around my station, to see the French
Canadian families which are now Protestants. I have beens stritek bN the
effect produced by the presence of Rev. C. Chiniquy, in Joliette. Everv-
one bas been more or less affected by that event. I will give only a few
of the remarkable facts connected with his visit.

At Berthier, the rev. curate, Mr. Gagnon, has publicly said, "Do not
insult Rev. Mfr. Chiniquy, as the people of Joliette have done; ie ias the
same right that I ]ave to preach hsis religious vicws. Those who do not
like to hear hini must stay at home; but those wiho go to hear himn have
no richt to trouble him."

Ïr. Gravel, curate of St. Joit of Malta, has told lis parishionsers
that Father Chiniquay was at Joliette, and he ias forbidden tien to go
and hear him. But as soon as they have been out of the chiurch. the
people have shown, in different ways, that they were muci interested by
that news. Numbers have publicly declared tiat they would give many
dollars to have an opportunity of hearing Father Chiniquy's addresses.

At St. Ambroise, of Kildare, the curate Laporte, the Sabbath-day of
July the 9th, ]sas taught that it vas his duty to preach against Fatier
Chiniquy, who was at Joliette; ani lie has abused htim, and blackened
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Ihis character as nuch as the Frencli language could allow. He lias eursed
him before the whole people, who could hiardly refrain their indignation.
But a voice stronger than his own lias stopped his cursings. The thunder
began to roar in a most frightful way. The lightning struck the church,
broke the vase which contained the holy water, split the steeple, and
wounded more than twenty people. The tire took in several places of the
church, and the religious service had to be stopped to extinguish the fire
-and save the churci. The people, struck with terror, ran away fromi the
church; the curate, mute with terror and trermbling, had to stop, and
looked like a dead man under his priestly robes. •

w' I am more than ever persuaded that whole Canada is the field of Rev.
Mr. Chiniquy, for the agitation which is seen everywliere ho goes is not a

-vain thing.
In the very moment I write these lines, I hear the strong, clear voice

>f a farmer who speaks vith ny neighbor in the street. He condemns
the conduct of those who have interrupted the meetings of Joliette, and
speaks with the greatest respect of Father Chiniquy; and my neighbor, in
spite of her zeal, is unable to answer his arguments.

This is a short and a feeble part of what is going on at Joliette and
,vicinity. Your devoted

J. A. VERNON.
JOLIETTE, August 5th, 1871.

Notitoft
THE BRITISH AND FOREIGN EvANGELICAL REVIEW, JULY, 1871.

The July number of this valuable quarterly contains many interesting
.articles. The first, upon the Buddhist Revolution in India, by the Rev.
Dr. Wilson, of Bombay, although it states nothing new, is a very useful
summary of Buddhist history and principles, and closes with a glance at
the divine purpose in permitting this monster superstition. Mr. Salmond
reviews the German works of Ritschl, Bartolamäi and Weber on the doc-
trine of the Divine wrath. The Modern Reformers of the Roman Catho-
lie Church, by Mr. Clement de Faye, introduces the reader to Messrs.
Arnaud and Laurent, two Roman Catholies of advanced views. Mr. R. G.
Balfour adopts Archbishop Magee's view in regard to the Origin of Pri-
mitive Sacrifice, in opposition to that of Mr. Davison, of Cambridge The
address of Dr. Birch, at the inauguration of the Society of Biblil A.rchoe.
ology in London, under the title of "Progress of Biblical Archology,"
-constitutes the fifth article. Mr. Gibb's article, on German Catholics in
.confliet with Roie, reviews the letters of Quirinus and the book of the
Bishop of Mayence, witli some aiticles from. the North British and coura±m-
porary Reviews bearing upon the subject. One of the most readable and
interesting papers is that on Non-self-consciosness-the secret of simplicity
of character, by Mr. R. McCheyne Edgar. le closes with the following
sentence: "If, thon, I have rendered my idea intelligible, it will appear
that the security for the best work, the best words, the best feelings, the
best thoughts, and the best health, is non-self-consciousness. From self
,the attention needs nost to be emancipated. To secure this, in somne of
the ranges of life. the grace of God is indispensable. Thus shall simplicity
of character and power of life be secured-that simplicity of character
which is so sublime, and that power of life whicli becomes resistless." An
.article, reprinted from the American Presbyterian Review, upon Calvinism
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in the English Reformation, and the usual very comuplete notices of publi-
cations, make up a nurnber wurthy of the high character which the Review
bas gained.
THE BIBLICAL REPERTORY AND PRINCETON REVIEV, July, 1R71.

Mr. D. S. Gregory opens this third number of the Re-iew for the year-
with an article on " Mark, the Gospel for the Roman." A review of Mr.
Blunt's book on the Refornation of the Churcli of England, by Professor
Blackburn, very properly takes the historian to task for the language into
which his views lead him, and which is as incunsistent with truth aq it iR
with charity. Mr. Sandford H. Cobb treats of Sunday School Libraries,
taking his text fromn the General Assenbly's instructions to the Board of
Publication in regard to thiein. A popular article, far beneath the char-
acter of a Review, follows. from the pen of Mr. John Moore, on Preshy-
terianisn. Professor Green, however, steps in to hold up the faliing stan-
dard witl a review of Dr. Zoecklers " Prophet Daniel" in Lange's
Bibelwerk, Dr. Keil's Curmentary up on the sane book in Keil and De-
litzsch's Biblical Comnentary, and a book by Joseph Taylor, of New York,
on " The Times of Daniel," in which lie shows the fallacies in their inter-
pretations of the "seventy weels." Dr. Atwater, one of the editors, writes
on the General Assemably in a sonewhat disjointed manner, but his article-
is useful to all who are interested in the work performed by Church courts.
The notices of recent publications, and the literary intelligence, are well
Up to the mark. Less scientific than the British and Foreign Evangelical,
the Princeton Review is of great practical value.

MONEYS REOEIED
ASsEMBLY FND.

JNapanec ........................... $10 O
}Derry West........................ 2 60
Smith's Falls...., ................... 12 00
Lake Shoie.......................... 5 50
Brucefield............................. 7 50
Thanesville, &c.................... 5 00
Claremont ................. ........... 7 00

Laskey..........,.................. 4 85
<IKing.. ............. .... 4 35

BelIev11e...... ........... 15 00
)Vestvood............................ 2 72
Indiana................................ 4 00
Teeswater.......................... 6 50
Eadies'.............................. 3 54

Peterboro'............................. 18 00
Culross..... .. .............. 6 25
Springville ........................... 3 25
Mount Albert........................ 2 50
Avonbank ............................ 3 25
Dalhousie Mills..................... 3 75
Eraniosa, 1st'........................ 10 00
Chippawa ...... . ............ 3 51

New'tdn............................. 4 00
Newcastle.......................... 5 00
Miltón............................ 3 90
Bos'ton'Church ................... 9 10

Burns' Church, E. Zorra ......... 3 25

UP TO 24th AUTUST.
W arrensville and Rodgerville...
W addington (less dis.)............
Georgetown and Linehouse......
Mono 0............. ..................
Streetsville ............. .............

Bluevale.......................... .
Winghiam ..........................
Avon Church .....................
Carlingford........................

N. Gower and Gloucester.........
Dundas................................

Vaughian ...........................
Albion .............,.... ............

Oro, Willis Chureh.............
Oro, Esson Churci............. ...
Eden Mills......................... ..
Moore, Burns' Church............
New Glasgow, Province of Q....
Keene..................................
Wroxeter........................... .
Markham, Melville Churah......
Paris, Dumfries St. ....... ,........
Leeds ..................................
Kintyre ..............................

Cookstown........................
Town Line.............. ..........
Ivy ....................... ........ :

Jarvis..................,...............
Orangeville .................... .....

8 00-
3 90
7 50ý
2 50
8 00G
5 60
4 75
6 75
2 0
6 0

17 00
9 34.
3 5@
3 15
4 35
2 25
7 56
3 75
5 00
6 25
4 00

15 00
5 QG
5 04
2 80
1 87
1 75
3 00
4 00
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K etville .......................... $7 75
Drummondville ..................... 6 00
Kingston, Cha liers................ 7 00
Galt, Union Church ............... 19 00
Manchester........................... 7 75
Wellesley....................... ..... 5 00
Essa, tst ............................. 6 00
W. Winchester ..................... 8 00
Canibray .............................. 2 50
Oniida............................... . 6 50
(Carlie . .3 00

Ailsa Craig ............... 3 20
Nairn ................... 2 66

Winterbourne ....................... 3 25
Beckwith ......................... 4 00
Carleton Place.................... 4 00

Beverley................... ......... 9 00
West'b Corners and N. Morn-

ington ........... ,.................. 5 00
Manilla............... ............. 4 00
Columbus and Brooklin........... 20 00
Lochiel................................ 5 00
St. George. ...................... 5 00
Egreiont............................. 8 40
Ashton, Melville Church ......... 4 00

Storrington....................... 5 10
) Pittsburgh......................... 2 15

«at, Knox's.............. 35 00
Brantford, Wellington St. ....... 4 00
Lobo .. .............................. 4 84
losa................................... Il 00

Dorchester............................ 3 67
Eastern Seneca...................... 3 34
Admaston, Douglass & Grattan. 6 65
Vankleekhill...................... .. 8 25
S. Finch .............................. 8 00
Tilsonburgh and Culloden........ 5 00
Chinguacousy, 1st.................. 4 00

do. 2nd .................. 7 00

FOIGN fl MIssIONS.

N. Carradoc............... 20 50
Clarenient, ad'l..................... 0
Dumbarton........................... 22 00
Owen Sound, Division Street..,. 27 00

wIDOWS' VUND.

J eckwith............ .. ....... 4 00
( Carleton Place.................... 4 00
With rates from 1Rev. W. Peattie,

Rev. M. Barr, Rev. A. Cross, Rev. J.
Thomnpson.

KNOX COLLEGE.

Proof Line............................ 24 75
Streetsville ........................... 14 40
Galt, Knox's..........................245 38

COLLEGE ENI)OIVENT.

James Meuzies, Elora, in accord-
ance with expressed wishes of
deceased father.................100 00

BURSAR Y FUND.

J. Loghrin, Esq., Branosa....... 50 00

llOME MISSION.

McKillop, 1st........................ 24 50
Pembroke, S. S...................... 23 00
Streetsville .................. ........ 43 00
Oiven Sound, Division St......... 35 00
Ekfrid ..................... 24 20
Argyle Church, Aldkoro'.......... 6 50

New Glasgow ..................... 8 25
,.Kintyre............................. 2 25

E astern Seneca..................... 3 91

KANKAKCEE MISSION.

Beckwith............................. 6 00
Bristol, for building.. ............ 46 00

MANITOBA COLLEGE.

J. McLaren, Esq., Wakefield ...200 00
Rev. W. McLaren Ottawa........100 00

REOEIPTS FOR RECOED UP TO 24th AUGUST.
J. S., Torbolton, S1.25 (proviously omitted); S. McJ., Utica; G. H., J. Y.,

Wellandport;, J. G., Bayfield, 35c.; Rev. G. H., Laskey; T. A., Mount Albert;
-J. McK., Mlaple; S. W., Grahamsville; J. Y., Brucefield; W. H., Camlachie;
P. D., Wingham: R. J., Cambray, $7; Mr. S., Brantford, $8; D. F., New-
market; W. A. A., Dunbarton; J. R. M., Goderich; Mr. McJ.,Toronto; D. C.,
Osgoode; P. E., Russell; M. McM., Mount Forest; Rev. A. R. W., Winchester;
A. ShieUs, Avonton, $11.71; Rev. G. C., Lyndoch, $5.60; G. A.,,J. D., Winter-
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TABULAR STATEMENT No. 1.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT, FROMI s-r APRIL, 1870, TO 31sT MARCH, 1871, AS MADE UP FROM PRESBYTERIAL RETURNS.

o,
Z!

9

9:>
-. 9

.0

c'.

Q

1;Montra............17832 00
2Ottawa ................. 1 370 00
34liroekville...... ...... 755)0 00
4|Kingston.............. 3055 00
Coourg........ ....9835 00

6(Otario.................9856 00
7,T'fIOnto ............... 16240 00
'3im ot............... 5750 00
9 lLamilton ...... ....... , 16140 00

1(1 Pais.................... 13150 00
11 Glielphl ................. 1 8 5 00
1*2 London .................I 13018 00
13 'hatham............... 8850 00o
14 StratfoI...........8400 00
15 Hiron .......... 12215 70
16 Owen, Soumd.... 6670 00
17 Dimuhani................ 4815 00

178611 70
Delayed Re4277 33

Total.............182889 03
1870-71..... ...... 177669 00

Inievase............... 5220 03
D ecrease ..... ... ..... ..............

S e. $Qc.. .

159 1 798 44 11875 93
10041 74 169 85 11445 70
7321 96 ...... ... 5676 75
2757 15' 351 70 506 13
9420 21, 100 54 7841 00
9701 45 1 200 00 5b16 41

17927 50 245 00: 71'21 94
6491 50 80 69 '937 73

16558 25 ...... ... 11269 69
13464 50 ...... ... :3 9 9 o -

16864 06 61 00 31568 024
14920 80 373 72 13,202 28
10168 7-5 ...... ... 10751 24

9027 09 94 00 2954 388
14137 27 493 50 9123 0
4905 25 486 71 3119 95
4464 40 (52 62 745 48

183466 99 4107 77 136747 54
4477 33 86 23 258 725

187944 32 4194 00 137006 461
174466 88 6562 90 116638 28

13477 44 .......... 20867 98
........ ... .. 2368 90

6981 78
3157 80
2090 76
1249 56
1871 61
2)245 54
9199 05
.1929 97

7929 704
4678 78

•10362 09
b470 60

.4449 28
1885 84
3161 23

619 21

68084 68
1385 57

"I ',

69470 25
69374. 61

95 64

34644 66 4881 91
24645 24 449 72
15089 47 414 20

4512 84 87 50
19133 49 337 20
16963 40 308 27
37555 57 1482 80
9316 73 108 98

35757 64k 853 08
21734 22 522 11l
58794 18 902 90
32793 68 697 68
25369 27 125 60
14567. 31 427 156
26759 15 560 41
8827 07 53 03
6305 85 102 40

392769 774 12264 94
6121 62 206 02

398891 39M 12470 96
364314 29 12911 23

34577 10 8 .0
1. .. . 0... .440 27

$ c.
1528 51
.574 53
660 94
158 60
585 13
547 20

1867 41
410 49

1588 16
506 99
742 20
944 89
602 99
410 65
562 06
119 48
105 05

11915 28
110 33

662 90
279 00
183 80
96 90

1ci37

300 84
687 68
120 69
637 26
332 02
370 19
616 09

74 00
167 26
297 15
49183
56 82

124 00
112 26

12025 61 5236 26
10651 48 4689 83

1374 13 546 43

260 22
159 38
103 37

59 36
116 67
189 24
561 45

75 31
267 44
180 12
272 99

.223 98
51 51

118 50
153 65

33 29
706 12

2896 60
27 01'

2923 611
2659 48

264 13

8c.

108 28
79 56
64 71
38 00

101 53
137 91
264 82

31 67
150 04
150 25
154 87
182 77.
42 57
84 85

129 24
29 19
-26 43

1776 69
35 33

1812 02
2098 10

286 08

ci

2749 87
169 95
98 43
49 50

136 82
195 07
421 68
100 97
406 17
183 65
343 35
331 87

10 92
141 03
403 .56

18 97
-24 25

5786 06
10 r0o

5796 56
3523 99

2272 57

.. . . . . . .

95 35 346 66 10633.70 2496 77
20811 123 12 2061 37 635 40

44 79 80 66 1650 90 162 40
142 34 21 50 .653 70 297 60
84 22 50 25 1603 39 287 85

120 32 167 96 1966 81 195 91
152 38 606 17 5o994 39 1952 59
47 97 96 63 992 71 293 36

105 15 3524 79 4332 09 2714 60
81 72 129 94 2086 81 827 54.-

218 984 402 93 34'45 511 857 r50
301 (1~l 206 80 3505 69 952 (1l

44 43 36 00 '988 02 219 63
5 83 115 00 1580 27 4

2,22 36 151 44 2479 87 575 48
21'36 4 00 329 15 148 04

48 78 14 50 448 35 30 06

2055 70 2878 35 44752 73 13098 69.
92 00 76 00 819 45- 1225 00

2147 70 2954 *35 45572 184ý 13323 69
3143 38 2989 60 42667 09 15190 41

...... ............... 2905 09 ..... ......

95 6 35 28 ............... 6 72

$ c.

47775 13 13
27342 01 10
16902 77 4

5464 14 3
21024 73 13
19126 12 11
45502 55 10& 4 R. H.
10602 80 6 M. 3 R. If.
42804 33J 10
24648 57 11
63097 1 9- 13
37251 98 15
26576 92 7
16598 93. 7
29814 50 15

9304 26 3
67-84 26 4

450621 20- 155 M.& 7 RII.
7166 07 3 M.

457787 27 158 M. &71R. IL.
421788 05 154 M.& 5R.L H.

35999 22 4 MI.& 2 R. H.
...... ........ ..................



TABULAR STATEMENT No. 2.

STATISTICAL IETURN FROM APRIL 1, 1870, TO.MARCH 31, 1871.

No. of
Stations

Supplied.

1 M1ontrecal.,....-.... 63 15 31 (2 Collegiate and 11I 25 l-
1 Professor.)

2 Ottawa ................ 20l 14(1 Miss. in Britishi 2 13 ..

3 Brockville...........,. 15 9 . e ) 3 6 1
4 Kingston ............. 33 1 12 (2wihuCa )3 10 ..

. . 16 ...................... 14
6 O ntanio ............... 30 3 18 ·.- --...... -----..... .. ... 17 1
7 Toronto .............. 46 1 28 13 Profs., 1 W. C., 5 23 ..

8 simeoe ......... ....... 31 10 9 .............. ' 7 9 ..
9 Hamiltonl............. 49 4 21 .............. ......... 1 3 20 1

10 Paris........... ...... 2... 13 ........................' 5 13 ...
11 G uelph ................ 41 1 21 ...... .................! 3 20 ...
12 London ...... .... .650 31 ....... ... a . 24 7413 Chta ....... 8 3 1 ............. '2 35 14(. .......... 3 i 2 113 114 Stratford ............ 27 .. 1 5. ..... ......... ...... 1 14 ...

1 iurs1on............... 45 1 12 (1 withoutC1arge) 3 1 2
16 Owven Sound....,..... 23 2 9 . ........... ..... .. .3 8 1

17 D urhamg.. .......... 23 3 .... ................ 1 9
18 Manitoba............ ... ... ..................... 1 ..

Total........... 488 58 296 ( àW. C., 4 Profs., 58 257 20
2 1 Agt. of Ch.) .-

elaye t urns--......· .. ..... ... .............. 5 .
Not rep r........... 21... .................. 1...

l Gand Tota.l.....8 s 581 291....... ............ .58 262 20
1870-71 . ......... -573 59 .288 ..... ................ ... 2 0 .

--.-.- t- -.-....... ...8...3. _ .......
n s . ... ................ .. ...

T eo ra l . ,. . . . . . >8 5 8..1 ( , 6... ... . .. . . , .. .. .. .. . ., ... , 2 .. 2 ..

5 32 1647

14 1378

1 9 511
2 12 1050

16 1424
18 1283

528 2163

4 1038:21 163 1• 2599
13 1701
21 2916

.. 30 2386
1 12 877

... 15 1481
. 24 2543
.1  9 7591 9 698S

.. 4

25 296 26454

.. .. 586
.. .. 1500

25 296 28540
S 294 27361

. 1179
..|... ....... .

17

136

31

66
74
140
410

166
456
214
150
349
171
135
143
36
37

2731

64

2795
297

398

456
3644

2304

832
1368
2376
1799
4283

1441
4356
3187
5125 j
3584
14158
2440
3915
1416
1386

44.914

972 i

2000

47886
46343

154.

- INo. ~ inVoumsl~1'

A.ddition, 1 yNo. of Religious >1n
Baptisls. Classes. E; Libraries.N m

E-'~ 0~ . Of cliurchcs or
~~~~~~~--Manses built during

3-.the year.

931915 34 11539 923 33. 2.5 143 210 208 630 4382 8916 6.... 2.

M1 153 134 212 24 1466 4234 20 13 87 119 193 850 3240 5642 5 14 IM., 2 C.

29 47 40 68 3 435 200i 5 8 38 44 60 ... 1350 430 7··... ....

56 90 65 139 4 1139 27 1 1 4 143-500a 656 576 22M. 2.
114 89 106 173 4 1168 444 18A 18 -95 10 173 72 6 528 57216 9 1 M., C.

99 132 89 .143 8 1600 491 19 28 88 2530 3631777716 5 1071 179 1 C, holose,.
327 289 336 307 11 3409 888 -29 45-ý 155 23 3317 1 07 .

4? 9 67 17(;70 0,1 51 75 3213 6060 9 ... ..... ·.-

4 94 67 17 1350 268 i 11. ;3e3 170 200 383 602 9 282)13080 11 2 M., 1 C
153 132017 327 132213 95746719 233 127,176 267 12364 6643 17530 9 2 'M., 1 .

13 43 25 87 1 213 o41 23 16 40 .325 642 8434 10192) 17 ý2 m., 2 C.
260 '28 4 291 455 12 2896 627 33 27¼ 164 4 6 0 77 1051 ... 2C

181 2 52 260 349 18 2662 650 2-9ý 324 5 -6 137003 1033 21M, 4.
18 82 70 166 7 , 185 82 82 1½ 56 96 20 0 10 34576 96770 | 16M.,

110 91 138 236 . .. 1728 569 294 0 78 16623014276051 1170 7 6 .,1 ?
'257 248 235 410 11 3130 688 29 i22.1 156 288 964 90 76510 18665 32.'...., C

55 56 64 12 .. 48 14 9 - 0 63 93 492 1920 i 1300 4 ...... 1 C.
39 7 6 0 1138 230 8.11t6 98

.... . .... « ..... ........ ........ .....

._... -...-.... ----' , 2-- 3~ 34 106~~i. ~4218 116711 126 :16 M ., 24 C , 1
2003254 240 402 43 3663 837 38% 65 180 677353 aoi 1School Houie.

12 6 (2 2() .. 77 42 75,3 80 710 1954 252S .- 2 .. . ......
2 4 129 ...... 717..4.... ...t...... ......

....... ......... ...... ...... .... .-- .. ... .··· · .. -- --.- - -

2352586- 224391 143 31380 8559 375-l 372 - 1725 708 32714202467674451 14067912080M, 4C
12115 2711 29.56 4 48 7 1416 -30160 890.5 382* 345 1665 91 22;22 715146 l. 0M, 20

.........- - --2 .- 172-M

. . 129 ...... , 64 ... .. . ...... .. - . -
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REPORT 0F THE COMMITTEE ON STATISTIOS.
O TIe GRERAL ASSEMIJLY OF THIE CANADA PREDSBYTERIAN GnUCif.

Your Committee, in presenting its Report for the past year, desires to draw
the attention of the Assembly to the fact that niot a few congregations still send
no reports to your committee. Of the non-reporting congregations, 20 are set-
tled ciarges, and 25 vacaut congregatiuns. Concerning these last, your commit-
tee has no desire to say much. It nay be that in their circumstances, without
a pastor, there may be somue difficulty in preparing the necessary returns, al-
though your committee is of opinion that if Clerks of Presbyteries were to take
a little trouble in regard to the matter, there might be very little dilliculty in
procuring somewhat complete Statistical Returns. But there surely can be very
little excuse for those congregations over which pastors are settled. The Statis-
tics of the Church Must of necessity be incomplete when so many of our con-
gregations.fail, year after year, in making the necessary R1eturns.

J.-STATISTICS.

1. mIsTERis.

Your Committee has prepared a summunary of the changes whirh have occurred
in the number of mninist ers on the Rolls of the several Synods.

Up to the meeting -·' Assembly there were reported by Synods to the clerks
of Assembly, 3 deathr A depositions and 20 dernissions; vhile to set against
this, there ivere 16 int.uctions, 12 ordinations and 10 translations, and 5 received
fron other Churches, while there wcre cight students licensed. Up to the close
of March in the current year there were on the Rolls of the several Presbyteries
288 ministers, being a gain of eight over thei number on the Roll at the sanie
peri d last year. The number on the Synod Rolls reported to the Clerks of
Assembly is 292; adding 4 in the Presbytery of Manitoba, not reported, the
number would be 296, being tco more thani werc on the Synod RXolls at the
time of the meeting of Assemubly last year.

2. CoNGR1EGAT1oNS.

It is found that there are 588 stations under the care of our numxusters, form-
ing part of ticir regular charge, while 58 stations not forning part of the regular
charge are supplied by them. This does not iielude a number of mission stations
concerniug which the Report of the Home Mission Comnittea speaks.

Yonr Committee finds that there are in cdnnection with the sessions of the
Church, no less than 1725 Eiders, being an average of nearly 6 to each ninister
reporting, the secular atlhirs of the Churcli being attended to by 2713 mana-
gers or deacois. We have thus a very large nuimber of what migit be called
'the unpaid miinistry attending to the spiritual and secular interests of the Church.
It is a inatter of profound thankfuliess to find that the lay elemnt has such a
large share in the goverment of the Clurch. Surely when there is such a band.
of Elders and Managers, together with 3614 Sabbath School Teachers, and the
muembers of no less than 128 Missionary Associations, the varions plans of use-
liulness proposed for advancing the Redeemner's Kiugdon, shoild be carried on,
vot only vithout nuch difficulty, but with great success.

3. FAMILIES.

Making the samle allowance as was nade in forner years for the nunber of
f.miilies and coniunuiicants in settled charges froma vIiclh reports have not been
received, your Commiuittec fiids that there are in connection with our Churcli
28,540 families, beling an iicrease o-:er last yiar of 1,179 adled to the Church.
lu this calculation there is no accounît taken of sone 25 vacant congregations-
not mission stationuF -.whieh have sent in no reports. Were lue saine calcula-
tion to be miade fur themn, it woul give us a further increase of 187Z, naking a
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total of 30,415 families connected with the Churcli. This, it is believed, is
under, and not in excss of the actial numbers, inasnuch as no allowaice has
been made for a large number of mission stations, the statisties of vhieh are
not reported to your Committee. Calculating, as in former years, that there
are, on an average, five persons connectedi with eaci family, we would then get
a total of no less than 152,075 persons coming regularly under the influence of
the Canada Presbyterian Church. But, onitting the vacant, non-reporting
congregations, the nuinber brought under the iilucnce of the Church would
then be 142,700. Ilowever, your Committee thinks that it is quite legitimate
to make the allowance which lias been suggested. It is interesting to form even
.an approximation as to the actual mmbers weekly coming under thei powr of
Christian teaching in connection with oiir own hranch of the Church.

4. MEMBERS.

It is alIo satisfactory to note that in the menmbershlip there is a steady in-
<-rease. Last year the numiber reported, inchliding non-reporting congregations
liaving settled pastors, was 46,343; whilc this year the numnber is 47,866, giving.
an increase for the year of 1,543. That this is very mxuch under the mark is
.cvident fron the fact that 2,335 united vith the Church by certificate, ana
2,586 on the profession of their faith, naking a total addition of 4,921, while
the diminution by death and reinoval vas 2,522, leaving a net gainî of 2,399.
Now, it is evident that somte congregations do not send in their returns com-
plete, and some who reported last year have not done so for the year which hes
just expired. Making an allouance for those vacant congregations vhich did
not report, the membership of the Church i woild bc found to be about 50, 000.
This would give an average of about 150 inembers to each pastoral charge.
Whatever allowance may be made for non-reporting congregations, it is satis-
factory to sec a steady increase in the nembership, especially such a largc acces-
sion as 2,586 on a, profession q tlir faith. Of these no less than 143 were
received by baptism.

II.-FINANCE.

1. STIPEND.

Turning to the depactment of finance, it is fouwtl the total amount contributed
for stipend, not merely promxised, but actually paid, reported to your Coimittee,
is $187,944.32, being an increase over last year of $13,477.44, and being an in-
crease over the amounit promised of $5,033.29. In two years the amount of
increase lias been $19,844.68, and this, Le it observed, not so much in consequence
of the greater number of ministers iii charge of congregations, although partly
owing to that, as au actual increase of salary to many of the inc who have been
doing the hard work of the Church.

WHILE IT IS "LEASING TO OBSERVE SUCI AN INCREASE OF LiBERALITY ON
THE PART OF OUR PEOPLE, IT MUST nE NOTICED THAT M.\NY OF 001 MiNISTERS
ARE VERY INALEQUATELY SUIPPoR>TED. NOT A FEw REtEIVE NOW THE SAME
AMOUNT OF SALARY WIiICII WAS PAID TEN OR TWELVE YEAIIS AGO, WHEN MONEY
W4AS OF FAR MORE VALUE THAN IT IS AT R'IESENT. INSTANCES NIIGiiT iE GIVEN,
NOT FEW IN NUMIIEI, OF CONGiREGAT10Nb WHIiCHi HAVE INCIcEASEIN N5 UMBERS
AND HAVE EEEN 1UiL.T Ui IY THE SELF-DENYING LAIBOURS OF FAITIIFUL MEN,
AND WIO ARE STILI KEEPING THEIR PASTORS ON THE INADEQUATE SALARIE-S
VITH IIC THEY BGN THEIR LAnIIRAS JT Is A FREQlENT SBl'JVCT OF
JrEMARK THAT CONGREGATIONS, AFTER 1ECOMING VACANT, 01TEN INCrEASE
THE SALARILS WIIIICII TIIEY OFFEIL TO TIIOSE wXiOM THEY *ALL. To iE TIIEIR
rASTons. Titis is NO DOUiT jIGHLY SATISFACTOI'Y AND PRoIPER, BUT IT
WOULD BE MUR! MOBE SATISFACTORIY DID THE LIIEEAI.1TY COMMr.CE A LITTLE
SoIONER.
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2. ---ARREAR.

The prosperity of thl Ciurch is not only shown in an inerease in the anount
paid for salaries, but also in the diminution of arrears ; the amount in arrear
being $2368 90 less than last vear. The anount is, however, still too large.
The Presbyteries of Kingston, ifamilton, Paris, and Chatham, report no arrears;
while in Montr hel he suin is, $798 41; Brockville, $371 70 ; Toronto, î245 00;
London, $373 72; uron, $493 50; Owen Sound, $486 71. In the Prebbyteries
of Ottawa, Cobourg, Ontario, Sineoe, Guelph, Chathan, and Stratford, there
are sialler amounts, varying from $200 00 to $61 00. In Montreal, Outario,
Chatham, and Duriham, the amount of arrears lias been very considerably reauced.
Your Comimittee trust , that before another Rleport is pre-ented to the Assemibly
the reduction will be still greater.

3. enluinciF.S IND Mss.
It is highly sati1actory to notice the progress in chureh anîd nansa building.

Tiere were reported to vour Committee 16 manses, 24 chînreles, 1 sehool house,
as having been built during the year, at a cost of $137,006 26, being an increase
over last year of over $20,000. Last vear 20 manses and 24 ehurches were
built ; thu.s showng a diminution in the number of mans' bui't, whi. the num-
ber of cliurches vas the sanie as last year.

It is one of the nost satisfactory proofs of the progress which the. Chureli is
inaking, and of the incasing intere t whiclh its people take in religious niatters,
whsen spacious churches anud 'confortable manses are seen rising on every land.
Your Committee trusts that the tine is not far distant, wlien every congregation
will see it to be both a duly andii a priviloge to have in connection with each
ehurch, a mlanse in which th,- pastor may re-ide iii some degree of comfort.

4. CONT11-1'luJU 105F (FOoGULGATIONAL PUMl OSES.
The total amount whichî has ben raised for strictly congregal ional purposes,

is $398,891 39ý, being an increase over last year of $34,577 10 and an increase
over the aiount contributel two years ago of 853,759 42X. While the greater
part of this increase is do.btle, = owing to an incrcased expenditure or iccount
of elurcli d man.s bui.ding, it is also owing in soie degree, as we have
already seen, > the i'reased amount paid for tih 'aiaries of ministers.

5. SuILîMEîS oF TRiU c UlciCl.

Vour Conmmittee, in aicordance witli the instruetions of Assemibly, inserted in
the Financial Statemcent for this year a cohuniîn wlieh shows the tot.d amoint
contributel by ach Congregation and Presbytery to the variouîs Schemes of the
Churcl. It was felt that many Congregations contributed. iomewhat liberally
for their own purposes, such as chuich and inaise building and stipenld, while
comparatively very little vas given for the Su:hemes of the Ciurci generally. To
a large extent a congregation is valuaLle to the Church iii proportion to wliat it
does for the Schexies of the Clurelh, aul it generally shows the extent of its ini-
terest by lie amoint of its contributions. Wlile sone interesting examples
miglit be given of congregationial liberality, vour coimnittee passes on to notice
more generil results first.

The total amount contributed for the Schemes of the Churcli is $45,572.181,
being an iuncrease over last year of $2,905.09M. Tlic schemes which show an in-
crease arc, tIe HoIe Mission, $1,374.13 ; Foieign Mission, $546.43: Widows'
and Orphan's Fund, $264.1- ; Frenclh Canadians Mfission, $2,272.57. On the
other band there is a deCrease in the College Fund of $440.27 ; Assembly Fund,
S286.08 aud ini the Kankakee Mission, $995.68.

It is probable that if these figures were compared with the books of the Agent
of the Ciiurch, there would be found to be somce difference, inasmuchsl as maoney
is sent to hims for a month after the close of the Statistical year, and those con-
gregations whiii make n1o report to vour coinniittec, wii), of course, mns4e their
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remittances to lim for the schemes to which they contribute. The probability
is that a larger amiount lias been contributed than lias been reported to your
comniittec.

As the mere mention of large suims nay have a nis-leading effect, your commit-
tee presents, for the consideration of tie Assembly, the following as the average
rate of contribution per meniber for the Schemes of the Church in the various
Presbyteries:-

Montreal, $2 92; Ottawa, 80 89 ; Brookville, S 78 ; Kingston, $1 20;
Cobourg, $0 67 ; Ontario, $1 09; Toronto, $1 40 ; Simcoe, $0 68 ; Hamilton,
$1 01 ; Paris, $0 65.1 ; Guelph, $0 67.: , London, $0 99 ; Chatham, $0 68,;
Stratford, 80 65 ; Huron, $0 63 ; Owen Sound, $0 22 ; Durham, $O 32.-
Tota average for the Church, $1 00.

Surely the inequalities in the above comparison cannot be wholly accounted
for by the poverty or snallness of the fichls emibraced by the vaiious Presby-
teries. It is believed that the difference is to a considerable extent due to the
interest whicli both iniuisters aud leople take in the work of the Clureh. So
long as both inixister anld people are satisfie.d with a mure nominal contribution
to te great Sciemes of the Churb, so long mîust these Schemes languisl and
suffer.

Your Cominittee presenît the following particulars for consideration. Il one
Presbytery, out of a total contribution of over $10,000, three congregations giye
over $9,000. Il another Presbytery, the largest contributing congregation is
in the United States. Il still another, one congregation gives one-third of the
whole amount contributed. Tlree congregations in another Presbytery give
three-fifths of the whole amount ; the amtount of the contributions being
$3,470. In another Presbytery one congregation gives about one-third of the
whole amount. This Presbytery lias sote fifteen or sixteen congregations.
The same congregation gives nearly seven-sixteenths of the anount reported as
contributed. to tic College Fund. Ili une Presbytevy w ith ilixn settled charges,
the total auount given to the College Fund is $,3 03, being nearly, not
quite, at the rate of $6 00 for aci congregation.

These cases are mnientioned, not as exhausting the anomalies which exist il
connection wvith the subjlect of contiibutioi to our Churcl Schmes, but as ex-
amples of a state of thtings whicl is altogether too general. It is not an
uncomnon thing for congregations to give small smins, as it appears to your
Committee, to fill up the clons before the naine of the congregation, so that
these may lot be entire blanks. 1In soue cases almuost nothing is given for the
general wYork of the Churcli. For exanple, it is founid that one congregation
paying over $1,000 O a year as salary lu the minister, gives just $6 00 to the
Schemes of the Churel. Your Conmittee submits that the anianat contributed
by many of our cangregations is not m harmnony with the privileges the2y
enjoy, nor yet with the duty wlich they owe to tlie cause of Chri.st.

6. sUM .
unning u p the Financial Statements, your Cniutt ttce finîda that the fol-

lowing suns have been contributed
For strictly Congregational piurposes .................... $393,891 39.
For the Scleines of the Churel ................. 45,572 18
Mie Benevolent Objects......................... ......... 13,323 69

Total......................... ...... ............. .. . 457,787 27
1S69-70............................................... 421,788 05

Total increase .............. ....................... $ 35,999 22
7. REcoMIMENDATIo:.s.

I coum.hsion, your ('ommittee would beg Icave t. âubmlit the following
recomineudations:-
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1. To recozmend to Presbyteries to take order that congregations send in
their reports in good season, so that the report of the Comnittee may be pre-
pared in time for the General Assembly.

2. That Presbyteries be enjoined to take sucli action as may be instru-
mental in Jeading congregations to the exercise of greater liberality, and
ESPECIALLY TO DEAL wilh those congregations oka contibute notking or very
littlc to the Scheews of t/e'Churoe.

3. Your Coinnittee would most earnestly urge upon the Assembly the neces-
sity Cf impressing on Presbyteries, the nuTY Of dcaling withl tlhose congregatons
who are fali7ng io arrears.

4. That Presbyteries be instructed to take steps at the first meeting whieh
may bo held after the printed statisties have been received, to carry out the
second and third reconmendations, and when sending in their returns to your
Committee next year, to state u dat has been done regarding those congregations
vho hrave contributed little or nothing to the funds of the Church, or who may

be falling into arrears, in order that a report may be made to the Assembly next
year.

In regard to the recommendations of last year to change the statistical year,
our Committee does not make any suggestion, but leaves the matter in the
îands of the Assembly.

Al of vhich is respectfully submittel.
D. WATERS,. Consener.

Norr. -The principle upon whichr the Committee bases its calculations for
non-reporting congregations is as follows: -For each non-reporting congregation
having a settled pastor, 75 families and 100 members are allowed. This, the
Committee is satisfied, is below the average. An average was struck this year for
those congregations, settled and vacant, which reported. It was found that the
average number of families to each reporting congregation was abot 90, and
members 155.

In as. rtaining the average amount of stipend, the calculation was -nade for
reporting congregations, settled or vacant, and for none else.

D. W.


